
d Radio Voice in Berlin Silenced by TNT Blst
REPRISALS ARE EXPECTED
AGAINSTWESTERN POWERS
FOR ACTION BY FRENCH

BERLIN, Dec. 16. (UP) - French army engineers dyna-
mited two huge antenna towers of Soviet-controlled Radio Ber-
lin today, silencing Russia's number one propaganda.voice in
Germany for two hours. Reprisals against the Western powers
were expected.

The French action had in it some of the decisive quality
which observers here have come to expect only of the Russians.
It appeared to have been taken without consultation with
American and British authorities, who said they were surprised
by the act.

On Nov. 20, Brig. Gen. Jean Ganeval, French commandant
in Berlin, informed Russian authorities by letter that the two
towers-one of them rising more than 400 feet in the air-
constituted a hazard to the Angle-American airlift hurdling the
Russian surface blockade to Berlin.

Hiss Pleads Not Guilty
To Spy Probe Perjury-

NEW YORK, Dec. 16. (UP)-Alger Hiss, who was a State
Department adviser to President Roosevelt at Yalta, pleaded
innocent today to a charge that he committed perjury by deny-
ing hat he supplied secret government documents for delivery
to Russia.

Hiss pleaded innocent to both counts of perjury on which
he was indicted yesterday by a grand jury investigating Com-
munism and espionage.

Federal Judge John W. Clancy set Jan. 24 as a tentative trial
date.

Hiss' counsel, Edward McLean, agreed to the government's
request for $5,000 bail

Xmas Trees Ruled Illegal
TOKYO, Dec. 16. (UPI-The Japanese government today ordered

the removal of Christmas trees from railway stations on grounds they
violated a law forbidding the state to encourage any particular religion,-

The Dai Nihon Budhist Association complained that the trees in the
Tokyo Central and other stations were "Christian," and illegal.

Government Troops Break
Chinese Red Encirclement

NANKING, Dec. 16. (UP)-Nationalist armies broke the
Communist encirclement of the 12th army group above Nank-
ing today, government sources reported, but other Red forces
far to the north tightened their noose around Peiping.

The government-controlled Central News Agency said res-
cue columns from the south drove through the last 12 miles of
Communist-held territory and linked up with Cen. Huang

5:.. Wei's 12th army group this afternoon.
Huang Wei lost nearly half his 95,000 men during the 16

days he was encircled by the Communists southwest of Suh-
sien and about 130 miles north of Nanking,

Increased Powers Urged
For U. S. Defense Secretary

WASHINGTON, Dec. 16. (UP)-A Hoover commission
"task force" urged today that the Defense secretary be made
virtual dictator of the armed forces with power second only to
the president's.

The commission's committee on national security made the
recommendation in a 211-page report. The committee is com-
posed of 14 official and industrial leaders headed by Ferdinand
Eberstadt, former chairman of the Army-Navy munitions board
and one-time vice chairman of the War Production Board. The
commission of which it is an arm is studying plans for modern-
izing the executive branch.

Toothy Christmas
HOLLYWOOD, Dec. 16. (Up--It isn't even Christmas yet, and

Spike Jones said today that he already has more front teeth than any ane
mae could use.

The bandleader and vocalist George Rock recently introduced a song
called, "All I Want for Christmas is My Two Front Teeth," and fones said
that they were snowed under with letters, each enclosing two front teeth.

White House Xmas Tree
Bows to Video's Demand

WASHINGTON, Nov. 16. (UP) - The White House
Christmas tree will sacrifice some old-fashioned traditions this
year in the interest of television.

William G. Hills, head of the decorating committee, ex-
plained that the tree has to have special "make-up" for Video
-"just like a woman."

In the past, the 35-foot tree in the White House "back
yard" has sparkled with only red and green lights. This, said
Hills, is because all presidents, Republican or Democrat, have
been "old-fashioned about trees."

But the television people had a sad time of it last Christ-
mas, he said. The red and green lights showed up as dull grey
glows. In answer to their pleas, the decorating committee has
agreed to a third bulb, plain white.

Hodge-Podge of Weather
Experienced by Nation

By UNITED PRESS
The nation was hit today by a weird hodge-podge of weath-

er that included both springlike and sub-zero temperatures,
rain, fog, sleet, snow, and a miserable mixture the weather bu-
reau described as "graupel."

The graupel, a combination of snow pellets, sleet and frozen
rain, covered New York City with 21% inches of yellow slush.
Pavements were slick and air travel was stopped.

St. Louis and Indianapolis yesterday enjoyed the hottest
temperatures on record for Dec. 15. But Los Angeles, which
usually boasts of its mild weather, shivered at 39 degrees. That
was the lowest temperature of the year and only three degrees
above the record low for that date.

1 Five-Nation Group Probes
'Invasion' of Costa Rica

WASHINGTON, Dec. 16. (UP)-A five-nation commis-
sion was scheduled to leave here today for Costa Rica to inves-
tigate charges that that country has been invaded from Nica-
ragua.

The State Department has furnished a plane for the trip,
The investigators, including a U. S. representative, will go first
to Shen J 6o, . ic eta, aud then to Managua Nicarasgoa

hefact .o conmission was atied by the cot cii
of te organization of American states. Costa Rica had ap..

le pathe council under the recently-ratified Rio mutual
defense pact.

Gables ROtry Physician Takes Own Life; Girl Student
P Host W Fd Bod Draws $60 Fine

BULLETIN tint

Dr. R. M. Rasmus, 55, of 638 Avenue Madeira took who caused an ooile accident
his own life by shooting himself in the temple with a in thi four coos were invoiced
.38 caliber revolver, this afternoon according to a re- ad co didn't lave a driver' i-

9 r t~ '~4 | port by Det. Lieut. A. M. Bishop e ens w ooed $60 m -iial
4 - Acccrt last niclht and hod lier dri-According to Bishop, Mrs. Rasmus was sitting on vin pile suspended Cot 010

the back porch drying her hair and heard a shot. She cos.
ran to the bathroom and found her husband in the
bathtub, the bullet wound in his temple. A neighbor nod gnoty o ces iving
called police, who found him dead on their arrival. an ca s cident wasoMasc

The body was released to the Philbrick Funeral Dive, vho was involved I toe
home by Constable George Hardie. The deceased left colhiion Monday at Bird and La-
no note. Jeune Rools

-- Tie-paosmgn ch ar r 0 eo gainst

Grove Plan to End Slums tccerci °

On Agenda for Tonight ce
The CoconUt Grove Citzens' Comumittee for Slum Clear- drunk and disorderly, cesitn at-i

ace wi meet to frame a maste plan far re-zoaning the ot and ccespas . He oat fiord
Groove's colocrtd setioit at 8 pm. tonight con the American OdadcncluORTON M"cDONALD Legon Hall, MacFarland Street near Sooth Baysore n dcos. W

The Rotary Club of Coral Gables The rezoning recommendations wil be presented to the ic hen, a Aved
Planning Board at the City Hall _

tomorrow ciii welcome Morton Me- on Monday. carwenc he said lghto Crom an
Donald, Governor of the 167-B Dis- "These recommendations will Breakfast Club approac oar hded him,
trict of Rotary International, which represent the wishes of the mia.ior-Sined $d0 or ckles orit a
includes 25 Rotary Clubs alon ty," said Mrs. Vladimir E. Vir- Xmas Fete Set auing on acdent. Edgor Lipley,
East Coast of F1oida f Dela rick, leader of the oo elrance - 0750 SW Eighth Sir-t, she oneom r

group, "and tonights discussion r~* Omorrow 0f the ported coo, wao ned $10
and Daytona Beach to Key West. will present a final opportunity The Coral Cables Breakfast for impiopr pary and contri
McDonald i president of The Ab- for all imterested citizens In have Club will page its annual Christ- bui t an accident
stract Corporation in DeLand and their viewpoints presented.' mas pc forrember and thi. Robert L. Franko 2031 SW 19th
is amember of the Rotay Club of background for the dren at 7030 a.m. December 23 Teace, vcat fmud 010 Ccr drivmg
Defand. re-zonmig proposal, the nmetmig at the Country Club of Coral C cithout a dieo heenoe.

Mc-admill hear reports by the standing bles, W. L. Philbick, gene,alMcDonald will visit the Rotary committees of the Citizens' goup. chairma,, announced today.
Club of Coral Gables to advise and The committees and their chair- Each member will bring a child
assist President Hoy Bovard, Sec- imen arcc e-zoning, A ICf ro e d aioetbrwl u, lod T O IA PR

ParerC, ° ad of the r"dionl ap- ond a s h fetC i * RESULTS *celary Hlerb Croondr and othci olon teeralh the Choristmost oa,
offite of the CIl o mtters Aichitects; Sanitation, Dr. Franz he staied. About 150 are expected bIBS Ro CACE---Pure 

t2,00. ,peramig o CubadumsratnAtcet; Exorboitant Re.ts , rs toand. Claiming. '3 YO & up., 6 Corlongs.,
and Rotary service activities. He is eae Eitu nt Paents Th r Assisting Philbrick as co-ehair-
one of the t80 Distniet Governors mcgen will be Meiion Cooper, blle- Gus o, 21,30 8,00 44
of Hotary IteOrnat0ioal cc-Io ace .O.Oimc muscic and sont leadet,I i. iti .1 0
Occlcoco 00 tic activitues of ome Roomer Miing te ian Nort, R. C. Wille and Caabana 2.00

6,600 ~ ~ ~ RcayCuswhc a a Le S 1i ist~rt~t aUtivertsity
fOOO H cccof ccin student, told poltce a Thomas C. Maye, Scratches itaster, So 'ro-.

day that he and p hre other ntf 1u0cuded on the program :r e, lecinian, Lamplihter, lid
and p ecicona excti ves m 80 dents he ac hoe t 5 sical seletions Iy the crn i aestl
iccoct 00 1 ra os corealics dets hid rentdci c scc at 151 tri,-felte ig"frm4
tto andc0 the o I Avene Malaga and that o lice nThee Kits" from ii--

Decemher 6 they took m ao am1 iigh School, accompamred byc, SECOND R\CE--Puree $2,000.Iv ec Rotary Clubs are io- om aton Tillant. Play g will o (liing. 3Y & ap. 6 Cur-
<ated tcc h activities ate sinnlar 

1  
sa d that the rooe hc tchell Jellen, Shela 'allant and gs

to tiod o ics n to btc- of the R t ry Club of TmWk o Ba
Coral Gabes becu they 

are been m c u a hIsing since Mond c i Eienl Bra 50 210
bascd cc te sit eneral oh watn and $8 in esC ad i- Cooe rsiccr Lsn 1,0 0
bectrieceloryn 55cr ocder w ii baa Paul R Byll 7t, it c
sta,dc acid Celt stoic aco Galloping Jewelry reZce 'The Night Bofoce Ch Scches-Blarney id, Prn..
business and professional m0en, pro Bus Driver Tommy Hall ras" and Mary Axelson will pre- cevs Rena, Syntet, Eteral Way,
moting comomunity-betterment un thought that he had found a piece sent a monologue. Twelve mem- Aeriel Sweep
derstanding and peace among all of unique costume jewelry on city hers of the Ponce de Leon High
the peoples of the corld. hall Iccc'today, when he spied a School band's brass section will

Each cc-c this o w ho,lid er silver gras--ho pper also pla.T e Iogram will be 'TI 1ACE-Purse $2,000,
vt -- rgamzaion .conout e tog Wh 

oen he ced fr t hm- broaca t over W1C,, i 0 YO 0 iclir
in n,,,b and in,, -tre , During ver, the Jery'' jumped At th m oning 's meeting a, cli e 4 0 Il30
tha~st fiml year 3 new,, Potai, it cs tl,e ,d that the ins0ct Lao .0vic- Resiaurant iaurece Q Ode 'tO 340
Cni were oada 35 coun -was on t Crirstm.as iree ctop L. Adlari, discussed moral Re- Sa.r Sun Ua
ties uoots So and Central the city hall ronda h-leo work- Ar mant. A distinguished scrs
Ame I r x t o sp'ayed it wih aluminum -was U.S. Senator Harry P. 

Cain 
Bo ( enbhier lerire B

ithe Jc nd, of Ic - it. pin i. -from tt e state of Wasligton
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3 Ponce Girls Win owers' Favor

Three Ponce de Leon High
School girls had their heads in
the clouds today.

Out of 12 calendar beauties,
one representing each month of
the year, they had been selected
es outstanding by no less than
John Robert Powers, the king
of the model agency executives

Selected for first, second and
third place from the calendar

'EN PAT ROBERTS 1:

girls were Joan Wooten, Pat and Berkley Limited. In addi- Robert B, Binner, with gowns Mickey Flannery. Miss Ronelyn
Roberts and Anne Dorling tion, the Cavaliettes, in uniform, furnished hy the stores where Albury, liss Laura Copeland,
Meyer. will sell them in the businecs the calendarswill he sold, Hair Miss Betty sou Pullwan and

The calendars, which were district that day. ctyling n av by J. Baldi avd Miss Janey Keatler,
published as a project of the The attractive calendar pre- Towas. Miss Wooten, the No. 1
National Forensic League at sents twelve pages and a cover. In additio to Ihe three Powers celection, was horn in
Ponce, will be on sale Saturday In suitable photographs, the Pat ers' celection, the other Jacksomille and moved to Col
at Roal, Althea's, Daniels, calendar girls carry out the calendar girls itclude Mios Gableo in 1916, when she ener~e
Yrene, Alan Abess, Turner. theme of the month they repre. Charmaine Senn, Misc Laarene ed Poncr de Leon os a tresh-
Ra igan, Dorothy Ann, Coral sent. Photography was hy Bii- Williams Miss Peggy Berry, ean, During that year s vs
Coy Shop, Valencia Dress Shop era-Times staff photographer 

Mits Virginia Wooley, Miss (Plene lar 1o Page Thtee

aol up-- ide-
mutual otto

Arrest Order
Given by
Kimbrough

Open Betting
At Coliseum
Brings Action

Safety Director William G.
Rimbrough today w a r n e d
members of the "gambling
fraternity" whose open bet-
ting turned last night's Curl-
Basora fight in the Coral Ga-
bles Coliseum into a ringside
Monte Carlo, that police have
*been given orders to arrest

and prosecute any future bet-
s in the local sports arena.
Lbrough said that his men

have been watching the situation
and that he is prepared to r:ck

. own00 a"c if Coral Gables' antis-g
ingo laws continue to be igno-d.

cThe "fast oney gentry" moved

40n on the Coliseum last might and
et a fat pace of bettng for

stakes rangat as high as several
imwndred dollars on a round.

Even before the main event 'as
tcMclrc way, the gamblers wee

stylig wasby J.Baldiand Mss Jaey Retlerwmths mmg up on the pieliminbaay
niatohec, passmg geae Nch s to ba

and forth and openly placmrg bef
aon rounds, the "full go" and even

Son punches.

rThe bets canged i c- from
hafe dolars on a point to as high

(as se0cca hundred dollars on s
cA 'le h betim made -

JOINT HOLIDAY i i,c a n oe riaoed it"n7c

MEETING OF CIVIC cha as-, wce dtcided iy theDraws $ 0 Finefighters mn the rmng

GROUPS DEC. 28 Kimbcou h aid today that 5u i
Plans for the annual Coral Ga practicesould obsolhtely not he

A Unversity of iam1 student bles Civic Clubs Holiday Joint tolerated, and anyone attempting
Meeting, to be held at 1he Cosn- to water at future fights had

try Club of Coral Gables at 6:15 hetter be prepared to face arresc
p.m. Tuesday, December 28, ccre and the full p1osecution of t:1e
announced today by H. George law.
Fk, general chairman.

The gettogether is a reay S. Miami Hero
nnonts. IYuletide" event, with the valious

a,civ ee atmecthe onsor- Returns Home
lp. Thus year the (oral Gabis For Burial

Deana Rosen, 1248 Dickinson Optimists will be host cluh. Fcceral services for War-her
Participatog will be Rotary, First Lt. John J. Howell, South

ecKanis, Lion,, Exchange, Olit Miami pilot who died to save the
Somist and Civitan. Paul H. B in- other em bers of hia <cw, will be

son will act as taster of cere- held Saturday at 10 a.m.
n et d ente53ainno. A hraduate of P c de aco

tan, e ismssd y Jdg. 'P"iversified rotc taircicnt cryl igh s-tool, loc ol mao 0ccarld
be selected to st the moods and a posthumoac Distingcshed Ser-

E. J Joansn, onc deLeofanoics of. those ottandicc", Pci svce tC-oaid the Fcench Croix de
Hotl, as oun gultyof einsa-id, 'and, tar oc, the pres- C ecceccill Siloer Star- He died

dents a relax ad y them- May 14, 1941.
selves as they will not be required The body , ill be taken from FEC
to make speeches." station Friday to the Walter S.

McWilhehm Funeral Home, 112 Sunset

Bergman to Speak Drive, South Miami, and after ser-

At Jewish Center vce Saturday, inerncnt wdl be at

"Chanukh and Christmas" will MHari iemorial Park cemetery.

bi the $ubiect at a ralk by Robert He is survived by his paents,

Bergman, the dictor ad thy Coral trer. and Mrs Clifford Howell;

Gables Jewish/'Center when be ap- toern bro c i Soo Miari, and
ofte akd a,wa ied$0pears as principal speaker at theRortrmSuhMaman

reua 00eeoptmo al Gkine a ce Thomas from New York City; four
ceg io metinc of Cte focal Ca- sisters, lit. Glenn H. Curtia, Mrs.

B'rith on Tuesday, December 21st, ccill Tcc. Hilt, Martha Hovell,

t bo an Mrs. Stanley Schultz; and his

Ponce aa Lnon BHv c-. gandmother, Mrs. O. P. Dowling.

A repot will be heard from Ms.
Sidney Boeinger, hospital service|4 Cars Damaged
chairman on a proposed Christmas In Two Collisions

RES LTOcat0 tar ptierto at cthe Prt t F'aoc carc ccre daccacoc icc ta-a
Vetran's Hocpiaili TB wad. Mrs. collisicoc yectercayaoftamoco, Ga-
Arthur cinllemian will report on ec pohee eportd loday.
har activities as youth advisor 0f Har y I. North, 41 SW
te Hilkel Youth goup. Fouith Street, vas backg up on

Mrs. Nathan Bloom, paoident of Avenue Giralda and failed to see
athe chapte, will preide and will N adme Stonde, 1032 Casile, who

introduce the speake of the cve- w-as drivmng on the street. The
it I,- ct 00c-c lided.

06.1 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ " L"iin apigfrITothet "os were dama"ged
Apartment Looted mn a rclls c i r st -ec ccn

Maice llc I a u u ct iid- a r i Avnou, Ast o ad lernando
cns in the Utcer ity tous t St e t. Pohte used the drier as

Ot, iro~t at 148 itirrick Stt, - 1Rce Arn Hoffman al17 Acenue
obd t i todaoy that he cnct lMino - and EaI- B. Ciomai

tnco the hathro etao dt a eve- ild4 NW Second Scect.
B 1 4 ng and returned a few mmute -_
a . ern o dito,t th t oeoce cad ! t Dtrc _

ProesorLe 490taohtics'alleo cci nit Odd S38 a ' ~
$200 watch and a bigarette CF KickOff Diise

csRedSynt EenlWyiten The Ca Cables Clia ohyr nof
Commerce announced today that

On The Inside it has tickets available for the an-

Classified ..-.- 6 n, sat ed for Bo-t Palt
THcswor Pc .ic .. 11 cadc m on ]I dtMnay evenh,
I ----- - YO, 6 fenz------------i t t 9i, a to o t,
eccar Iek 4') 7 r- C lcr 1- B -cc c ef ~Liest
Eadit Prog r 4 F iats . . 1 So d by the Mti.n,
xdclnccc0sOur Town -- . . 4 Chmr oc amcl he or r

Se."o wd' re Ft soc Zni, i~accic . 'l . b . cc-cd o -r .i oach bFat,
Book__________________._Socierial .____ tc Piage 8, s 1 i ys o 0 e0 d footballfitcbo of

Sports , , . , 9 and 10 'Notre Dame University,

Weh atmbhruheIrd.T1i hetmed r .Ins
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Pigeons Constitute Airport Hazard
CLEVELAND (UP)-The big- can lose his life in the resulting

gest hazard for pilots using the crash.
new downtown airport here is "We have tried poison corn,"
not high wires or fog blowing in said Doyle. "It is effective but
off Lake Erie. It is pigeons. sloe."

The airport manager, Jack The most practical method yet
Doyle, says the birds find the discovered of clearing the area of
new air strip ideal for maneuv- pigeons is for Doyle to get in
era and mass formation landings. the airport's jeep firetruck and
It is no laughing matter to a race up and down the field with
flier. siren screaming before a plane

When a bird bounces off a landing or taking-off.
light plane's wehirling propeller,
the prop usually gets the worst Symptoms of poison ivy usually
of it. If the plane is coming in appear in 12 to 24 hours after ex-
for a landing, the pilot easily posure.

- r

o aff' f tm l

12 HOURS FRESHER

c - UM

MI Ozn Spr ap Cerboery'VLL SAUCE 2.... cans 3
5c

Fresh Cut-up
FRYERS ...-....b. 89c

BALLAN TINE BEERi4 5n
IS BACK IN CANS

CASE u

CORAL PARK MARKET
2230 Red Road Phone 4-6451
FREE DELIVERY Phone Orders Gladly Accepted

for your
Xmas Gift list

Nere's an exciting
gift that clics with
everyone. Just the
thing fnr the fiend
so "has every.
thing". Ideal far
youngstees and tera.

agero. Come in today for
a popularly priced camera.
A perfedt gift for ooyonr.

MILEO

W cO Loi L0

ut o toa oil

b ralnce.

As m ch a littl s
be kept in ahe acocout
as deirod r Thehcost in
eAe, l uch hot h
written.

General Banking

ori da a nat GrouDp

a mcr aorns ,

IS8 Ponce do Leon lvd'

Florida
National Bank

at Coral Gables

The busy flight line of the Naval Air Station at Pensacola willroar into action shortly as Naval Aviation Cadets jump into their
fast, sturdy SNJ trainers and taxi o at for a practice hop. Pensa-corla Naval Air Station, the `Anoapelis o1 the Air," is the 'focusof the recently reactivated Naval Aviation Cadet trainring pea-gram, which is open to healthy, single young mere heveen it and25,. with at least twa years o1 college. Upon graduration they arecommissioned ensigns in thde Naval Reserve, or second lieruten-ants in the Marine Corps Reserve, are awarded thscir weings andassigned to two years' active duty. (otiat Navry Psasacrach)

Redeem your
I HORMEL

CHIL C CARNE

e And on find ihtl tih o -eas

re ker chil th one umerct ks deligio bled or pper
yske mt aty~ thise sp to i ih n-e n

cu 0 Take yur hbhu o
yourO ocet's your oPPar

tr this gadcii e

tAuty to -i a

Hormed &

LUNCH SUPPER. SNACKS ctulc a-

I

V y ;w HOME WHIPPING CREAM

and Luscious, Festive Fruits

Hgre's a new Holiday salad that tastes as delicious
as it sounds - Snow Queen Salad! It's rich with the delicious,

SNOWD QUEEN SALAD fresh flavor of daily fresh Home Whipping Cream... gay with
SCup daily freshlous festive fruits - yellow cling peaches, pineapple, pears,

Home Whipping Cream cherries and grapes, blended in ready-mixed, conned fruitcocktail.
2 Cupts canned Fecil Cochtail

1 Cup syreup rom Fruit ockail
1 Tablespoon I envelope)

plain gelatio
1/ Cp Co wa er
1/4 Teaspoon sat

%/ Teaspoon dry mustard
4 Tablesreoens lemon auice

1/2 Cup hoi~pped celery
Dash cayenne pepper

Pee trll t oohis I aed Peat syrpn.
Softn gelin -Ce and yisrBl e
in iret Cy p IBtid n sal, Crusterd,
oeese leer tsiee ad ned tool

Soil soil, told ino greli emixture
ate I Sr rp v tcokai sod on itc

uacc 
5 1t t r tee n e crein.

treTop i Sou fravnoferie may lalse
b paided cort, eoier ioned ea

to apatl eapeeaire Pecvns sir.

Crr aspat Isrpe eo

~i n . a

Yes,thiswonderfulcombination makesadelicate party
salad for your Holiday entertaining..-sparkling as a whiteChristmas.

Serve this beautiful salad often during the Holidays
... and any luncheon or dinner will become a real occasion.

Your favorite grocer has daity reh Home Whippi g Creammailing ferr you, en well us the ether iegredients jar Serm Queren
Salad. Or, phone 2-7696 for convenient home delivery of Home
Whipping Creum with yoor regnlar order of Pasteurized Grade
A, or Vitamin D Homogenied Home Milk. Remeber, all Home
Milk dairy peodacts are daily °re°h ° you can laste the di'erena!
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w NABISCO CRACKERS 
7OFDAY

R- -

EE
Ground to Suit You. 3

B _w ,b9 ms.. «r ..f Pound.. .., . .B.- -
1753 N. E. SECOND AVE. 1263 W. FLAGLER X1906 PONCE DE LEON BLVD.e CORAL GABLES )

HUNT'S C.H.B. FANCY -RA- -E

PILLSBURY OOR 2 BGs

PILLSBURY'S OR GOLD MEDAL ARMOUR'S--GUARANTEED

7 p
BAKE-RITE (Guaranteed Good as the Best, GRADE "A" Large Shipped--Guaranteed

Shorten's E SD 62c
N 0 T I C E BARTLETT SUNBURST

OUR STORES ARE OPEN S
I TILL 9 . EVERY NI NT 29c

TANNERS MEAT >
18100% GUARANTEED X
GENUINE SPRING GRADE "A" B

L ' LB7 C9{ WISCONSIN MILD X

MORRELL'S PRIDE GRADE "A" LONG ORN

( ARMOUR'S STAR-CELLOPHANE WRAPPED EE
lb.kinIessFranks*49C

r ~ -
SWIF'SRMU ROLLED

FRESH from the GARDEN 
BDAILY

RR NO. 1 FRESH YELLOW 0

APPLES EATMORE S 9 UAS
5 lbs. 29c Cr rrieS 2 lbs. 15e

HOME GROWN RED 1-LB. PACKAGE FRESH GREEN
RADISHES g CUCUMBERS

0 3 bunches 10e 2 for 9c
JUST RECEIVED NEW SHIPMENT PRUIT CAKE MIX 4

VALOR BRAND 
16-o Cans ALL SWEET-Colore d n

C OG F 0...---....3S for 19e MARGARINE .... .... lb. 43c
POST TOASTIES.......... 2 for 5e PRUNE JUICE.. qt. 23cNON SUCH oUALITY GUARANTEED "

SMINCE MEAT... reg pkg 17c SAGO BLEACH..2 qts. 19cFIND FOR PIES RCP RN

WE R ECherries.No.2 can 25c INDMARS ALLOWS . .. 15c
TOTMATO T UIC....E..... qt. 21c KODATO FIGS.........2 for 25cM "CHICKEN OF THE SEA"-FANCY WHITE MEAT CREAM STYLE MILFORD% TUNA FISH .......... reg.can 49c GOLDEN CORN 2 cas

l Shines and wears - wears and sines!CU

SC 0F E E 3-LB. CAN
NO RUBBING WAX Lb. 81.02

t4n QUtr PLANTERS.29c

- Use li oall your floors. PEANUT BUTTER LARGE BARJust spread it and forget
-- it. Saves timel Saves worlJ

LIPTON'S CLARIDGE WESS N EHradLE LGrade "A" Large Shipped
B OOLE SOUP HAMIBURGER COOKED E G G S0 AND READY TO SERVE

S gs. 30c 16-oz. can 57c t. 69c Doz. 69c X
BORDEN'S gy F VO Y SNO A

Large Package STAR-LAC 31b can $1.02 LARGE SIZE

Skg33c IT'S EMULSORIZED

F FRENCH'S c o
F 'OCAP S-l & SPAN BLACK PEPPER C77.- OPO

BWhe Na ila PACKAGE 11/2 Z. 17C BATH SIZE
Bar So 23 Vanila Extract 1

% NN NN N MN 14 We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities and Sales lii[ g g g g g

1
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WALL STREET TRADING
2 P. M. PRICES OF LEADING STOCKS

By United Press

NEW YORK, Dec. 16. (UP)--The stock market was nalrowly irregular
at today's opening. Cotton ruled 5 points lower to 3 points higher. Bonds
stadied.

Plosgh, Inc., featured activity on a 5600-share block at 10, unchanged.
Studebaker opened on 1000 shares at 22N, unchanged and Homestake on
1200 at 32, up '/.

A long list of leaders opened unchanged, including American Tobacco,
Pepsi-Cola, Southern Railway, General Motors, American Telephone, Sinclair
Oil, Republic Steel, American Can, Phillips Petroleum, and International
Nickel.
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Three Ponce Girls Win Powers' Nod
(Continued from Page One) annual honor and citizenship

tapped by the Grin and Grimace award. Also in her freshman

Club. year she entered the fashion

During her sophomore year show contest, sponsored by the

she was chosen sweetheart of Poace Home Economics depart-
the Hi-Y Club and was also ment, and tutored by Mrs. Vir-
pledged by the National Honor ginia Gleason, she won first

Society and will represent place and received a scholarship

Psnce on the Youth Round-up to the Patricia Vance School of

Float in the Orange Bowl Modeling and Charm. She keeps

parade. She plans to enter Flor- quite busy with her modeling
ida State University where she career, with assignments cover-

will be a home economics major. img high fashion, photographic
Pat Roberts was born in Mi- and newsreel pictures.

amit on July 9, 1934. She is the At the annual Home Show
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray for 1947 she was selected as
Roberts of 8350 Sunset Drive. the show's beauty queen and
A freshman at Ponce, this is given the title "The Girl You
her first competition. She likes Would Most Like to Go Hore

b a s k e t b a 11, swimming and to". She was also named "Miss
horseback writing. Honey Bee", the sweetheart of

Anne Meyer is the daughter the Seabees.
of Mr, and Mrs. Fred D. Meyer She has also modeled for the
of 502 Avenue Madeira. She Saturday Evening -Post and
was voted the most outstanding Burdine's. A junior at Ponce,

gir during her freshman year she is a candidate for Cavileon
and won the American Legion's queen.

No Cash Needed!

*OL DSMOBI LE
PAY FOR YOUR REPAIRS

By Using Our Convenient

* BUDGET PAYMENT PLAN*

LAECO-A1All makes of

REPA Cars Serviced

- SHIby Experts

P LI. C AT I0 N We have a FulH Line

.U B R INT N G of Accessories
AITN iiloin

ND aDER BATTERIES - TIRES
BODY SEAT COVERS

VISORS - ETC.

Our GAS STATION is open to serve you
7 a.m. to 10 p.m. Week Days & 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday

* PROMPT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE 0

TºCKETºNG.A6ENTS

Eastern Airlines,
Nation' 'rcan Airways
Bansouth Anterican

Airws 1
Delta Aien es-

-All steamshi iP 0

TICKETS WILL BE DAN

DELIVERED TO

HOME OR OFFICE

Vets Urged
ToExchange

Certificates
World War It veterans holding

unused certificates of eligibility t
for GI Bill education or training t

issued before September 1, 1948,
who are planning to enter tramn-

ing tor the first time after Janu-

ary 1, 1949, should exchange them
immediately for a new type cer-
tificate

The certificates may be ex-
changed in person or by mail at
ary Veterans Admrinistration of-

ice, V S Parker, Miami regional
manager said.

VA is urging the exchange be-
cause of new registration techn-
sues that will be used after Janu-

ary 1, 1949, to safeguard the in-
terests of veterans and the gov-
ernment.

After January 1, 1949, the ex-
reel of eniie ment for trailing
of eoch vetcran ensrolling witb us

old certificate must be verified by
VA before tuition and subsistence
payments may be made. In veri-
fying entitlement, VA must assign
each erollee a claim number and
set up the initial index record for
the veteran.

By exchanging the old certifi-
cates before entering training,
the veteran will enable the VA to
dispose of these actions well in
advance. This will make possible
more prompt and accurate service
to the veteran after this training
starts.

Change to Aid Vets

Surrender of the old certificates
will provide thoese additional ad-
vantages to the veterans now
liolding them: (1) The veteran
will be assured that all the train-
ing time to which' he is entitled
is shown on his certificate; (2)

Early training restrictions of the
original law that may be shown
on the oldest certificates will be
removed; (3) The claim number
that will be assigned will afford
a speedy identification in all fu-
ture dealings the veteran has with
the VA; (4) The different types
of certificates issues as stop-gap
nieasures to speed certification
for training following the rapid
dermobiization of the armed farces

will be eliminated and replaced
with a single standard form used
hroughout ihe country; and ()

lbs ncm certificates will he ac-

cepted by schools and VA with-
out question. Old certificates are
not acceptable until verified.

Outside Structure
Reported Stolen

Shades of Chic Sales!

N. E. Bolby, 526 Avenue Coda-
gua, reported to police today that
someone had stolen a fine example
of the Sales type of architecture
from his property.

He valued the building at $25.

Waterway Cleared
City Manager William T. McIl-

n announced today that work
has been completed in removing
the obstructions to navigation is
the Coral Cables Waterway,

Old pipe, tree trunks and other
menaces were cleared from the
canal by .the workmen.
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* TRAVEL TOURS

* LUGGAGE

Store Hours: 8:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.

Phone: 4-7602
OR AFTER HOURS:

4-7044 * 4-3796

IEL C. BOONE, President

A. BLISS, Vice-President

JAMES M. FRASER, Sec'y-Treasurer

PO Recalls Rapid
Progress Since
First Xmas Card

As patrons swamped the oca EC

Post Office yesterday with their R
holiday mailings, Acting Posas-o D
er Valliere found time to recall m
he continuing progress in United C

States postal delivery service since
he first Christmas cards were dis-

patched by Benjamin Franklin,
father of the American Posta i
System. p

Back in those dim, candle-lit days
nearly 200 years ago the hearty
colonists were fewer and farther
between than cities are today, and
mailmen were race pioneers willing
to blaze nesw teails afoul and on

horseback over a comparatively
few scattered miles of rugged ter-

nixn encoipassing the puss routes,

Acting Postmaster Valliere sad.
From that inauspicious start

sprung the overland mail as a re-
sult of the Gold Rush of '49, fol-
lowed by the Pony Express in 18Gf,
linking east and west with what
oas the fas'test snail delivery tbe

forefathers of that era could con-
ceive. Then came the railway mail
service coinecting virtually all
crossroads of America.

The next innovation that has
brought this nation the world's
faestest, modern postal' delivery
service was the airplane shortly
after the turn of the century. Down
through the years air mail facili-
ties have expanded to such an ex-
tent that today it is commonplace
to wing letters and parcels to nll
parts of the globe.

"In this Air Age," added Acting
Postmaster Valliere, "the speedier
air mail and air parcel post service,
which envelopes more than 300,000t
route miles of domestic and inter-
national airways blanketing every
sector of the world, is available
from our city at the lowest rates in
hist~iry.

"When you consider that patrons
may still be assured of their greet-
ing cards and packages being de-
livered in ample time for Christ-
mas by the simple expedient of
air mail, whether they be going
500 or 5,000 miles, then the prog-
ress made in our postal delivery
service is nothing short of phe-
nomenal," Valliere concluded as he
agn turned his attention to the
deloge of Christmas mxil.

Georgia Alumni
Plan OB Reception

University of Georgia alumni of
Greater Miami today elected Oscar
F. Miller, president of Security
Trust Company in Miami, as chair-
man of a committee to arrange a
reception for apt-of-town Gerogia
alumni prior to the Grange Bowl
game between Georgia and Texas.
Miller is a graduate of the law
and business administration schools
of the university.

Attorneys DeBlois Milledge and
Charles Kimbrell, each a graduate
of Georgia's law school, were elec-
ted treasurer and secretary re-
spoctively.

Pistol Stolen
Vincent Gotrdano, 1531 Avenue

Catalonia, a former member of
the New York police department
reported to Gables police today
that car pilferers had stolen a .38
caliber police revolver from the
glove compartment of his car.

way aad stopped to asIc direotiera

Blood-Stained Clothes Clue
To Guam Murder Mystery

AGANA, Guam, Dec. 16. (UP)-Military authorities hoped
today that blood-stained trousers and undershorts found in a
barracks might lead to the rape-slayers of the "most beautiful
girl of Guam," Ruth Farnsworth, 27-year-old civilian Navy em-
ploye.

But investigation of a blood-stained shirt which also was
found had determined that its owner was not involved in the
brutal attack on Miss Farnsworth. The stains had resulted from
a minor accident in which the serviceman was involved, it was
learned.

Maj. John Copeland, of London, 0., chief of the Guam pol-
ice, said no arrests were anticipated immediately, but indicated
that two men, who were not named, were involved in the in-
vestigation as a result of discovery of the blood-stained cloth-
ig.

Jai Alai Opening
Handles $52,938
From 4,216 Gate

The 1948-49 jat alai season of
100 nights opened last night to a
crowd of 4216 patrons or 26 less
than a year ago although the
opening night a year ago was on

a Monday night. The mutuels,
$52,938 or $6,881 under a year
ago.

Stars of the opening night were
Machin and Quintana, stars of
recent years who came through
with two wins apiece or one each
n singles and doubles. Hernando,
last years' runnerup to the cham-
pionship winner, Bari, who did not
return this year, won the season's
first featured singles or sixth
game. In winning, he blasted Guil-
lermo, the world's champion and
favorite into second place with
Andrinua, another of last year's
favorites fimishing third.

Tonight, Andrinua has been
accorded the favorite role in the
featured sixth game singles.
Against him will be Guillermo
and this time on the court first
from the No. 3 post. Also in
this entry is Quintana and
others of the top bracket with
Astiga the dangerous No. 1
leadoff player.

The nightly program of nine
matches, including the Daily
Double third and fourth matches,
gets under way at 8 p.m.

® BUY YOUR XMAS GIFTS
AT THE

TALENT SHOP
1718 Ponce de Leon Blvd.

ARTISTIC ARTICLES
decorative and ueful
FOR EVERY AGE

from under $1.00 to nver $100.00
eOrce Eery lening ',it 10 P.m.

Unti Christmas

Grove Plan to End Slums
)n Agenda for Tonight

(Continued from Page One) factor in the campaign to eradi-
dwin Mairs; Survey Committee, cate substandard living conditions

ussell Broughman of the Miami in the area.
ealth Department; Youth Move- It was the Coconut Grove Citi-
ent and Commuity Center, zens' Committee for Slum Clear-
apt. Louis Downer; Schools, ance, formed to August 1948,

Marjorie Stoneman Douglas; and which spearheaded the drive thate
egal Assistance, William Gibbs. resulted in the recent passage of
Mrs. Virrick expressed the be- two Miami city ordinances making

ef that a successful. re-zoning installation of interior plumbing
lan will prove to be a leading mandatory.

U
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VETERAN DIES
WHILE DRIVING
TO HOSPITAL

A veteran of World War I died
in his automobile on the way to
Pratt Veterans Hospital early this
afternoon, Gables police reported.

The dead man is Ghavont Haw-
outunian of Fort Lauderdale, who
passed away in his car on Dixie
Highway while asking directions to
the hospital. Hospital attaches an-
tributed his death to a heart at-
tack.

The veteran, accompanied by his
wife, was driving on Dixie High-

wyand sopped toask diretins
from Alexander Davis, Negro.

While Davis was telling them how
to proceed, Hawoutunian collapsed
at the wheel. Davis drove the car
to the hospital where the man was

pronounced dead on arrival.

Coroner 0. B. Sutton ordered the
body released to the Philbrick
Funeral Home.

Permit Issued
A permit for a $15,000 resi-

dence was issued today to Edgar
F. Cully who will build it at 28
Avenue Aledo. It was designed by
Montgomery Atwater and will be
built with day labor.

REMEMBER ...
The effectiveness of your doctor's prescrip-
tion relies upon three fundamentals: Full
Strength, Ex pert Compounding, Fresh
Materials and a rigid adherence to the use
of ingredients specified. That is why we
urge you to bring your prescriptions to
JEPHSON'S, where extra attention is given
to these priceless ingredients.

"Ask Your Doctor-He Knows"
P R.ES CRIPTIONS DELIVERED

JEPHSON PHARMACY
Experts 1. the Art of Compounding Presciptions

2329 Ponce de Leon Boulevard
PHONE 4-0848 PHONE 4-0849

NO BY COULD ASK

On Christmas Lay-Away
What a bicyclel It's streamlined! And look at all the extras ..
powerful headlight,, rear reflector, luggage carrier, kick-stand,
streamlined tank and chain guard. Full size double bar frames
big Firestone balloon tires. It's a gift that will thrill Junior. And it's

so easy to buy-terms to suit your pocketbook ,
Girls' models available at same price ............ ..1

U20" and 24" JUNIOR BICYCLE NOW AVAILABLE

GREAT SOUTHERN STORES
"World's Largest Firestone Dealer"

2500 Ponce PHONE

d~e Leon Blvd.,81 1

U

OF FLORIDA

136 MIRAC.E MILE

CORAL GABLES

Ready Today!

A fortunate purchase of a close-out from famous

YOLANDE just in time for Christmas shoppers!

Bur-Mil Rayon Crepe

TRAVEL COATS

SOLD EVERYWHERE $-95
REGULARLY FOR $10.95

It isn't often that we stumble into such a fortunate pur-

.- chase at such a propitious moment. Yolande, famous

maker of fine intimate apparel had just 300 of these

, ,lovely housecoats to close out because they were all of

one color-a luscious peach. We grabbed them because

' we know that peach is a most flattering color to a

majority of women-the robes themselves were an un-

common buy at anywhere near our sale price, were so

smart, so well-made (actually looking handmade except

for the seams), because they have snap-in shoulder pads,

because they are of the popular ankle length. Here they

are, ready right now for lucky gift buyers.

COLOR - LUSCIOUS PEACH

Mail and phone orders filled while quantities last SIZES - 12 TO 18

R IVI ER A - TIM ES

RAV1 Tl1 d7'I1/ /'1Z '

A Complete Re-organization With 24-Hr. Ticketing
Service for Your Convenience. Our address is still

2410 PONCE DE LEON BLVD.

.. ._.. . .

Un1
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LAll in a DayL~ l
By GEORGE McNEILL RAY

Nothing equals the sight of a pair of bird
dogs covering a field that's ripe and full of
quail, ready for harvesting and stuffing the
old hunting jacket with feathers of same.

Just recently, on a hunt-
lng trip in the bird-infested
regions of a neighboring
state, Nick Hardin led the
way to the happy hunting
grounds that waited for us
11ke kids now waiting for
Santa Claus.

Nick, one of the best
shots in the trade, called

fs_. , his setter and pointer to the
George Ray rear of the car, and as he

opened the turtle back, the two dogs jump-
ed up and inside their temporary shed. It
took no coaxing, but just a crisp snap of
fingers brought the dogs in for a short ride)
to where every man loves to go. And off we
went into the gray of a still, cold dawn.

Back of old Jed Benson's place, some ten
miles out from Thomson, we loaded the
automatics, and with the conscience of a
sober judge, slid the legal number of shells
snug inside their chamber, as we made off
into the woods nearby.

We hadn't gone very far, until Nick spot-
ted the young setter in all her glory. "Yep,
she's dead on it," Nick cautioned. "She's
froze, all right." And with that we leveled
off, three abreast, and paralelled our way
quite cautiously to within a few feet of
where Bess stood like a frozen piece of mar-
ble. Tip, the pointer, saw the low crouching
setter, and governed himself accordingly,
and with grace and intuitive discernment,
joined in the first find of birds for the day.

Nick took one step, and like a flash, quail
hit the airwaves like dozens of machines
spitting out and up into the air, scores of
clay pigeons. The hunt was on, and down
came the feathered boys and girls. One,
two, three . . . just like that!

Watching the dogs range over the fields,
and upon finding birds, go into that low-
crouch point ... well, to me there's nothing
more striking nor alluring.

What's more, quail just naturally hit
the spot when you want quail. And who
doesn't want quail? I've always been a bit
dubious about any guy who isn't the least
bit interested in hunting for quail.

The Worli
NEW YORK, (UP)-The 100th anni-

versary of the death of Frederic Chopin, the
great Polish pianist-composer, will be ob-
served next year with a nation-wide series
of events im his honor.

The celebration is being sponsored by
the Kosciusko Foundation of New York,

TAKE IT EASY!
A possible 250,000 American homes may

be saddened this year by highway death
or injury in motor vehicle accidents during-
the two-week Christmas-New Year holiday
period.

More people are killed or injured in traf-
fic accidents during this two week Decem-
ber period than any other similar period
during the entire year, R. J. Finley, man-
ager of the South Florida Motor Club, an
affiliate of the American Automobile As-
sociation, said today.

Great care must be exercised during this
dangerous holiday period by all persons who
walk or drive, Finley declared, citing the
fact that 3,100 pursons 'sore killed in the
nation by traffic accidents during Decem-
ber, 1947. More than 100,000 persons were
injured during the same month of last year.

The Christmas theme of "good will to-
ward others" should be applied, along with
common driving courtesy, the motor club
official advised. He suggested the follow-
ing sound traffic rules:

Christmas Rules for Drivers:
1. Give full attention to your driving-

doi't window-shop from your car.
2. Give pedestrians the right-of-way at

intersections or when turning.
3. Drive at reduced speeds in business and

residential sections.
4. If you drive, don't drink, and if you

drink, don't drive.
Christmas Rules for Pedestrians:

1. gross only at street corners.
bey all traffic signals.

3. Cross streets quickly but alertly.
4. Wear something white at night, to help

drivers see you.

The nevws that the Babcock and Lamont

quite a long time a definite

Islo dla eed fo suchor a a bulin

andal itis h oied ithat thos
wo propose it will see it
thsubh to complet ion.
However, the erection of

this edifice ill not remove
Thefa greater need for ad-

t "M MOORE ditional "regular" hotel fa-
cities that are keepig ihterally thousands
of potential visitors from this community.

Ever smee the Biltmore was taken away
by the government along with the Casa
Loma and the San Sebastian waos turned
ovor to the Uniserity, these swho know
have chanted the urgent need for a hotel.

Therefore urging that an adequate hotel
be built here is not a new thought. It is
brought up again at this time so that the
civic leaders who have beein working toward
thai goal will not he lulled into thnm koi
that it has been accompished 'sith thae
apartment-hotel announcement.

We need a hotel with a miimum of 200
rooms that will cater to folks of moderate
means who snish to come here for a few
days or a couple of weeks at the most. I
would imagine that parents of students at
the University could pretty well keep it
filled swhile the Umversity in o session.

Theie are people interested in ouch a
hotel for the Gables. Let's not let them lose
interest.

"PEARLED BIGHOWAYS"
From the onlanted saors of Pome do Leon,
To Balboa's cotden shorro;
Fiou toe oru 11dge oc the Old Dommor on
To mimsurine ous by hen r Ous;
Is a hora of ieewns ant hnmisty.
Oh, Patnois hear the tany of Cnthudal Hil,
Our filnn oune tu, Une symphony.

F
0 om Phmnoath's holy alir,

To thoe teo Alamo. i0
Is saedt gornd four foeemen.
Foim othe majestae e's of Alasa, crystal ciown-

To the sweet song of Evangelne,
There Marde Gras abounds.
Fr

1 m the fmids of Abiaha O d Qouebec,
To the ale of heeo Aztes and Chapultope
Is a 1endegvous for the dinite of moo.

Fr
o m H awai, gemmed signal tower of the Westeirn

seas,
To the zephyr kissed isles of the Antilles;
Is a peailed highway to the heat of Columbia.
Aimed arltenries of liberty, 1eeordiog the pulse of

nations.
Kings yet luik iu the hyways,
Tyruants are afeld,
The yellon man has the yellow sea;
But this, by the grace of Got, shall be
A heritage, foi, of. and by the tee.

No mystenies here hidden lie,
No curtain to blind the seariching eye;
Free thought, free coss, free enterprise.
No pune is imperial glamoor,
Nor sovereign unrestrained shall dictate peace or

pact,
Or nderie-We hold these facts.
No chalkenge, or spread of fears;
No alance, or tonrent of tears;
Legions of the land, squadrons of the seas, argos-

ies of the an
Eidure forevei, America the fai.

JEFF RYAN

I of Music
headed by Dr. Henry Noble MacCracken,
president emeritus of Vassar College.

The foundation has set up a Chopin cen-
tennial national committee whose members
include Howard Hanson, Deems Taylor, Ar.
tur Rodinski, Douglas S. Moore and George
S. Dickinson.

The committee will encourage commemor-
ative events, educational programs, con-
certs and recitals. The series iill start on
Feb. 22, Chopin's birthday, and will reach
a climax by Oct. 17, the centennial date
of his death. One of the early events will
be an all-Chopin program to be given by
Robert Casadesus, French pianist, at Car-
negie Hall on Feb. 21.

Georges Fahrah of Beirut, Lebanon, who
is hearlded as a pioneer in a new school of
Oriental music, will offer his first sym-
phonic program in the United States on
Jan. 6. He will present a group of his own
works at the Brooklyn Academy of Music
on that date.

Fahrah aims at a new version of an an-
cient music-symphonized Oriental musicJl
According to advance notices, he believes a
new and beautifully Oriental music can be
created by adapting it to western tech-'
niques, symphonizing the monotones of the
old lyric songs.

Franc Schubert's "Overture for String.
Quartet," written 137 years ago, was heard
for the first time when it was presented
this week by Thomas K. Sherman's Little
Orchestra Society at Town Hall in New
York.

The existence of the manuscript long has
been known, but it has lain in the files of
a Vienna music publisher since 1811. Schu-
bert, then 14 years old, had composed the
piece for his brother, Ferdinand.

Miklos Gaffni, young Hungarian tenor,
has returned from a tour of Australia dur-
ing which he gave 27 performances in Aus-
tralia and New Zealand and two in Nou-
mea, New Caledonia. Gaffni is now on a
cross-country tour of the United States.
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Successor Lauds
When State School Supt. Cohn Engltsh

turns over the reins of the State Depart-
ment of Education on January 4 "he will
have completed a 12-year term noted for
its great progress in education in Florida"
superintendent-elect Tom Bailey said today.

"Although many factors enter into the
improved educational picture in Florida,"
Bailey said, "English should receive much
of the credit for providing the necessary
and spirited leadership.

"As Florida's State Superintendent of
Public Instruction since 1936 he has led
the state school system through some of
its most trying days. And from a system ra-
ted as one of the lowest ms the nation, he
has helped it grow into one of the best in
the country," the superintendent-elect de-
clared.

Bailey said Florida's system of public
education is now the pattern for many other
states and the state's reputation for an ex-
cellent education system is now nationwide.

In a summary of English's 12-year term
as Florida's top schoolman the State De-
partment of Education has listed four major
gains made in the last 12 years. These are:

1. The quality of classroom instruction
has improved. The state school department
says the courses now offered Florida school
children are more comprehensive and the
teaching methods are better.

2. Better "supporting facilities" such as
school buildings and training aids are in
use in the schools. Expansion of the school
bus, school lunch, and school building pro-
grams are named by the department as
"great education gains." And Florida's sys-
tem of textbook selection and purchase-
with books bought at the lowest price they
can be had am where in the nation-is men-
tioned in the education report.

3. Educational funds are more wisely
spent, according to the school department.
Money for education is spent where it will
do the most good, they say.

The department points to the lessened
bonded indebtedness of the counties, budget
control and internal accounting measures,
and the financial solvency of local school
boards.

There is now more money available for
education, too, the educators point out. And
during the last 12 years the state has never
failed im its financial obligation to educa-
tion and all legislative appropriations have
been met, they say.

4. The Minimum Foundation Program en-
acted into law by the 1947 legislature repre-
sents the greatest simgle gain in Florida
education history, the school department de-
clares.

The bill, based on the primciple of "equal
opportunities for all school children," raised
the state's contribution to education from

English's Record
$18,000,000 a year to a top of $40,000,000
for 1947-48 and a top of $42,000,000 for
1948-49.

The department says all the resources
of the State Department of Education were
thrown into the Citizens Committee pro-
gram. But, they point out, the greatest cred-
it for the bill goes to the legislature, the
civic groups and the newspapers of the state
who joined in the fight.

In addition, the department reports, no
major program of education presented in
the last 12 years has been defeated.

And Florida now has two "firsts" in edu-
cation.

Florida's teacher salary average of $2,682
leads the south and ranks 18 in the nation
according to a survey made by the Missouri
State Teachers Association.

"Florida teachers, aided by the "learn
more-earn more" provisions of the new
school bill, are now among the best trained
in the south and in the nation," the depart
ment reports.

And the state is getting the "cream of
the crop," in teachers as they come from
other states to teach in Florida schools.

More than 78 per cent of the state's
teachers now hold four-year college diplom-
as, according to the education department.
And superintendent-elect Bailey has esti
mated 90 per cent of the teachers as col-
lege-trained in four to five years.

In addition, Florida leads the nation in
the percentage of students in the school
lunch program. More than 33.3 per cent of
all Florida school children get their noon
meal at school, a U. S. Department of Agri-
culture survey shows.

"Great progress" has also been made in
school building planning and construction
during the last 12 years, the report con-
tinues.

"Although $200,000,000 worth of school
building construction and repair is stillneeded the capital outlay provisions of the
new school bill and the establishment of
the state-aid principle of helping founties
build and repair schools has been of great
assistance," the report says.

And the schools are safer too, the depart-
ment declares.

Building control measures and the as-
sistance of specially-trained department of
education personnel have contributed to
school building safety, the educators say.

This goes for school busses too, the re-
port goes on, pointing to a record of not
one fatal accident due to school bus or
driver negligence in the last eleven years.

Progress in vocational services, programs
for nursery schools, kindergartens, junior
colleges, summer programs, and courses
for exceptional children and adults are all
listed in the school report.

One unusual feature of the 1948 Christ-
mas cards is the considerable increase in
both the number and variety. of "special
title" cards addressed specifically to 1di-
viduals.

Most of this year's deluxe Christmas
cards, with their heavy ribbons, gleaming
ornamentation, and delicate art work, are
special title greetings, although you can
find these attractive individualized cards in
all price ranges.

As befits a sentimental season, the
majority of these special title cards are
for relatives. The most popular special
title cards are those for Mothers, one of
which opens to reveal a red-and-white
candle of expanding fan-fold paper web-
bing. Sweetheart cards run a close sec-
ond, just ahead of cards for Wives and
Husbands.
There are both sentimental cards and

humorous cards thin year for practically
every degree of relationship, from grand-
parents down to nephews and nieces, grand-
children, the in-laws (even mothers-in-law
and mothers-in-law-to-be), sid godparents.

On the social side, you can send an as.

sortment of fuzzy kittens bearing Yule-
tide wishes "From Our House to Your

ouse" or a metropolitan version titled
"From Our Apartment to Your Apart-ment." There are also greetings "To A
Fine Neighbor."
For friends who owe you a letter, there's

a clever card with an Indian inquiring,
"How? Long time, no hear!"

Santa and the Stork meet atop the chim-
ney on an ingenious combination card for
people celebrating Christmastime birthdays.
There are similar cards for Yuletide wed-
ding anniversaries, and a Christmas card
with fill-in blanks for inviting celebrants
to the traditional holiday eggnog party.

Career girls will hardly overlook the
Christmas card "To A Wonderful Boss"
-especially at Christmas-bonus time.

Among the more unusual special title
Christmas cards this year are greetings for
your pastor, physician, dentist, nurse, post-
man, and milkman. There's even a Yuletide
commentary on the high cost of meat-a
card picturing the family butcher busily
slicing bologna and doling out frankfurters
for the traditional Christmas feast!l

Our thanks to Phil Paine for his autographed copy of
the latest edition of "Income Tax Made Easy." Now if we
just had a book, "Income Made Easy," we'd be sitting pret-
ty . ..nd thanks to WBAY for the purty Christmas
card. . . Someone who spied Red liuguelet piloting his bus
through traffic commented he looked like a B-29 pilot at
the controls . . . Are Yo-Yo's coming back in style again?
We saw a kid with one on the street yesterday afternoon.

. Rae Witherill reports that his Xmas business is up 60
percent over last year. That's something and we hope
everybody else can say the same on December 26 . . . Ask
Bill Kimbrough about the dream he had the other night ...
There'd be some nice neighborhood feuds if folks could
read the loud party complaint reports over at the police
station each mornmng.

IT HAPPENED THIS DATEf
DECEMBER 17

One Hundred and Seventy Years Ago (1778) Sir Hum.
phrey Davy born. Electrical discoveries of this English
chemist led to his invention of the "arc" light. He also in-
vented a safety lamp for miners.

One Hundred and Gifty-five Years Ago (1793) John
and Arthur Scolfield erected the first wool carding ma-
chine in the U. S. at Newburyport, Mass. They also pro-
duced the first piece of American machine made broadcloth.

Forty-five Years Ago (1903) first successful mechani-
cal airplane flight by Wilbur and Orville Wright at Kill
Devil Hill, near Kitty Hawk, N. C.

Five Years Ago (1943) Chinese Exclusion Act repealed.

It was passed May 6, 1882, to prohibit immigration of
Cinese laorers.

Chinese laborers.

Hollywood Film Shop
By PATRICA CLARY
Uifed Press Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD (UP)-The only pollster who as far
as movie producer Maxwell Shane knows was right on the
election was one who did his questioning dressed as a chick-
en-buyer.

That is the principle Shane now is applying to the
question of who likes what movie how much.

"People in Hollywood have no perspective on movies,"
Shane said. "I prefer to ask the man on the street. He has
'innocence of eye'."

"Innocence of eye," Shape explained, means that you
haven't seen so many movies that you know what cliche is
coming next.

Shane just finished a movie called, but not for long,
"The Amboy Dukes." Most movie producers thereupon hie
themselves to Palm Springs. Shane garbed himself as Holly-
wood's approximation of a chicken-buyer and hit the road.

"I wanted to find out how people liked the title 'The
Amboy Dukes'," he said. "They don't."

Title Undecided
He hasn't decided yet just what they will like, so he

can't give you the new title.
He also wanted to find out how to sell the picture,

which is about juvenile gangs in Brooklyn.

. "I think enough of my findings," he said mysteriously,
"to slant our campaign along the lines which my 'barnyard
poll' indicated.

"Too many important movie decisions are based on the
reactions of characters around Hollywood who have lived
and talked movies for years. I'd rather have the opinion
of a man who goes and pays 50 cents at the neighborhood
theater and doesn't know anything about how pictures are
made.

"I hope I never fall into the trap of basing my picture
judgment on-what people in Hollywood say about pictures.

"No matter how well they mean, they are so condi-
tioned by merely living in Hollywood that they just aren't
normal."

Dual roles are popular in these days of Hollywood
economy, but Glenn Ford doesn't believe in them.

The system gives the studio two actors for the priceof one and economizes on costumes, makeup and chairs on
the set. It also gives the actor a double set of closeups.

Ford's the only actor we know of who turned that
attraction down.

"I want people to leave the theater wishing they'd seen
more of me, instead of less," he said.

Furthermore, he thinks audiences would do better to
concentrate on what he's doing, instead of how he's doing

it. "When an actor appears opposite himself," says Ford,
"the audience can't think about anything except how in
hock did they do that."Ford was supposed to play two parts in Columbia's
"Bonanza"-that of Jacob Walz, the man who stumbledacross Arizona's fabulous "Lost Dutchman" gold mines 77
years ago, and Barry Storm, a prospector who's been look-
ing for them for the last 11 years.

How It Started
Now Ford is just playing Walz. William Prince playsStorm.

"It takes more than one actor," Ford said, "to make
a good picture."

The economical dual role started back in the silent dayswhen a short-reeler technician found out how to mask half
a film, take a scene, wind it back, and expose the other

half.
Mary Pickford started things out playing "Little Lord

Fauntleroy" in kneepants and his mother in skirts. Later
she played a grand lady and her cockney maid in "Stella
Mario" and won an award for the maid's part.

Recently ve got two Bette Davis in "Stolen Life," two
Olivia DeHavillands in "Dark Mirror," two Betty Grables

umphdy mn Ermmne," two Paul Henreids in "Hollow Tri-

The champion in this kind of acting is Victor Moore.In one scene of "Battleship Blues," he played himself, hitwo brothers, his aunt and' his sister

SHORT QUIRKS
Court Silences Chimes

ENID, Okla. (UP)--The Christmas spirit has run afoulof the law in Enid. District Judge Tom R. Blaie ruledthat a test-playing of Christmas carol chimes interferred
with a trial in his courtroom. The chimes were silenced,

Time to Retire
PISA, Italy (UP)-V-ittorio Sassetti, 38, was in hissmall barber shop when the postman handed him a letter.

He read it, then closed the door and nailed on the door a
sign: "For Sale." The letter informed the barber thatan old guitar which his late father had given him in 1941for 30 lire (5 cents) was an authentic Stradivari valued at
$100,000.

Berkshires Yield Fossil
PITTSFIELD, Mass. (UP)-A 1,000,000-year-old frag-ment of fossilized bone found on a Williamstown farm hasbeen identified tentatively as the tioia of an extinct speciesof horse. Scientists said the find was the first of its type

made in the Berkshire Hills where pre-historic geological
upheavals destroyed moat relics.

I-

'Special Title' Xmas Cards Used
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just lor you..
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Pajamas
mixes a

NIGHT CAP
Night Cap to send you dreamng

... made of rustling crepe and lots

of lace! It's Artemis' recipe for

beautiful dreamers, .. in petal

or blue Bur-Mil rayon crepe,

ehampagne lace. Sizes 32 to 40.

$895

*

For the REST of their life...
"smart women" prefer R@Y NOBET pajamas-

They are -

Sizes
12 to 20
32 to 40

$595 to $1395

*
expertly tailored
correctly proportioned
accurately sized
AND...

exclusively feature the patented NOBLT'
-rubber, automatic waistline adjustment-
guaranteed for the life of the pajamao

A LULLABY of BEAUTY, COMFORT, and SATISFACTION
TEXTRON adds

the luxury

lovehness

of you

$395

~ -

Tailored by Textron® with finest skill . . . the

perfect fitting slip that moulds to your figure

and flatters your feminine grace. Beautiful

rayon crepe, lavishly decorated with Alencon

type lace. Wonderfully washable in Pink or

White. Misses, dress-sized 12 to 20.

\G

p 000 { 0

\h eke

4y/

K/

a0

slip and matching gown

by

TEXTRON

Like a fantasy of moonbeams.

real Alencon lace is

enccusted in applique

on shimmering rayon satin.

For your loveliness

... Textron® creates these

heavenly confections

... a smoothly molded slip,

a sweeping gown

of breathless beauty-

the fulfillment of any

dreamed-of gift or trousseau.

White with White lace, Pink

or Blue with Beige lace.

Misses, dress-sized 12 to 20.

Gown $695

Slip $595

CORAL GABLES

7 sins a lovely

DREAM WEB

the esaff dreams are
made of burnished satin

apptiquea of satia fowers.
Artemis weaves them into a

gown to send you dreaming

ia eraty. Petal kr bas
Bur-Mil ceepe-bach rayon

sasin....as 32 to50t.

$795

~SQf OIOe 0Or

Cl0 
7
l9PM PO4Pd SQ7zd

PHONE: 48-7-416

I
7l

* OPPOSITE GABLES THEATER

ad
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Christmas Lingerie
at Budget Prices

Na
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BUSINESS SERVKCES
8.HARDWAEE SUPPLIES

Ne Swild Ct
5760 SW 8th St . Ph,0548

I.OFFICE SUPPLIES

neno. oais. sin, IPt Ctto ne

e Gcee en and u rtn n nc

RtOoKKEEPI~NG, INC TAX SE 01

BookkOeepinga service, nfice detall
coaching of empleria bookkteepers.
In-ems Iax Crens and eonsultantsince til Pty en Saces etc.

Ill Col way Phi. 48-1789

9 PHOTO SUPPLIlES

PHSOTOGRAPHiIC SUPPLIES
Caemera Replalre--Photostats

M5ILEOCS PHlOTO sHOP 2103 Pne

10. PRSINTING

PERSONAL SOCIAL
COMMERCIAL

STATIONERY
ANNOUSNCEMEeNTS

YEAR BOOKS

RIVIERA PUBLISHOING CO.
300 AROAGON PH1. 83-1661 lEXT. 9

IS. PLUMBING

Cnnonla n and penrne We wo l-
nnnce. 4011 LeReuntelRoad Coral
Gabies. Phone 41-1896

.. JA STRUSNIN Po~LMING .
Promptn Ocean Estimates

Reairs - Newo work
PH. 4-46091

24. SEWING SEEVICES

C OR RENlT-Singer po-rtables,$s
monthly. Treeadl machines elecri-
lied. $7.50. Sepair nil coales, wotk

guaranteed. Promt service. 2-3611

17. TYPEWRITERS

PHIILLIPS TYPEWRITER CO.
Rep a and eaies all office me-
chines. New RoaS Portables. 219
Alncza. Phone 48-831

16. TAILORING - DRESS-
MAKING -- ALTERATIONS

x nenret dressmaknge-alteraticns.
Also draies. 1114 Malry SI. C. Grove.
Ph. I 17578

Expelrt dr emaking and alterations.
CPone 83-1016, ~12-1.

Suils, Irocks and Iurs alered. Sil
"Te Tailor." 316 Coral Way. -S2-24

RADIO SALES.. REPAIRS
SRadio, repairs and salns. All stnd

,lad makesc. New "Deico" automatic
tuinear radio's. Rcoxy scion and

Serie. 1208 Pce (Renuart An-
cde) Ph. 48--07193-

SIGNS

Sins , pet ocril. Lettering of nll
Scn S rcull k s , windows wals.

rn ce rcone 1731 ST w. 37t Ct.

HOME SERVICES
20. CARPET CLEANING

MORONEY'S
Furniture. Cleaned, Dendorized, De-
mothed. Disinfected. PhY 48-81464-

21. HOME REPAS

ROOF1NG AND PAINTINGO-
J OE P OH N L

Reliable-A1 Ycnr Nelghore
Tw enty-Three Years in Ike GObles

Ren,a tnens Ic wlwand ns
Sent, ewtee & SW 31st Avl. CO. 4.7889

Roofinag,eacnting. reaireng by ex
.peets- 4-3116 or 4-Sill

Fixcll Complete Home Servc-, ainr

or 4-6575, James Estellen. d

FTEPLACE. r' CONSRCTION ,
Exert wocrkmcashi. Smonky lire.

placremoendled.
RICHA RSe

POne 4-21728

ROOF 51eas apd ander till, un.

holds ain re dsal si ar casrO 4
ittg, tepcccned Sich al st172 r1at2

THE 8EAOSON is here, he reasy.
Cnarey paiting end tIle, S1er

prcmpt, rourteous service call Jason
-1Isbl, CO. 48..1864. t42

26. WINDOW CLEANINGe

Hom,es, offices. Complaeecleaning,.
Tile, acreens, Janior searvice, In.

27 WINDOW REPAIRSVIE:P.

Stee lowindow repcairs. OSled, areased
and adjusted. Newr cc eatocras
Screeserecatred, replaed. Gianssr-

ned.a 05cyearscapricenced. Phone

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
CABINETMAKERS

gees aunrnifltea -usltree. de-

Reshard M. Besola. Phone 88-4331,

41. SHOE REPAIRING
HhISSE S REPAIRED). Reasnably
priced! Bell ematarial! unaset Shoeo

OSo. 246 Sunet Delve. SI, Miami. t

42, DOGS AND PETSB

Engish0 Bull Coon. Petigeed lopF
sen-to, SI wveeks old. tall 48.921cl

PARCEL SERVICE

Kames Transfer and 0ift Sheop

Commenelalverctasoog
229 Alcazar Ave. CO. 83-2111

TROPICAL FISH
Aquarium Suplines0

hobby lits
TropicalI Hobby ShopT

141 Alcr ba

EDUCATIONAL T
13. SCHOOLS - ~ O

BAYSHSORE KIDDIE GARDIEN
Qu5et and delightful. BSIut weet F

nearla. Pre--school training. Day b
r raesdece. Ages 2 1o 4, Teas-P

poetatin Phone 48-1247.

EEN-CASrLE SCHOOL -u
Nulrse, Kiaderaren and Elemen-

tarygraes By our, day orbo-ard- T
inn. 1Octh1 Ace., 012 Coreal Way.-

OPTICAL SERVICE ,
w5. K. JOHNSTON, OPTICIAN n

Oculist rcipteicons filled.

LOST AND FOUND a
VIP aie Cral Gab-s Modav on 5Gt

C A SH R A TE S
MUST SE PAID IN ADVANCE

Days Per Line Days Per Line
I-4..................15c 6-9..................13c
5 .................... .14c 10-20................12c
CONTRACT RATE, per line.... .................... 8c

MINIMUM, One Insertion, 50c
Approximately Five 5-Letter Words to a Line.

TO INSERT AD- TO CANCEL AD-
Phone 83-1661, mail or Cancellations will not be
bring your ad to 300 accepted later than 5
Avenue Aragon. Ads will P.M. for the next day's
be accepted Until 10 A.M. Taper. Tey cannot be
for the same day's publi- accepted on the morning
cation. of publication. .

NT: Te Rmvera-Times will be responsible only for the
first incorrect insertion of any advertisement, It is the
responsibility of the advertiser to notify the office of
errors in ads.-Phone 83-1661.

- BUILDING TRADES
F LOORING

iT vaxing, Polishing, serubing, Seal-.

leea-hin es canted. SL R TS SER.-
VICE. Ph. 484966.I

SNE i~~d eldr' lno: rrea oe.t
mates: work garoantaed. CO. 78-415

anyev 17me. Sead.

-81. PAINTING

Painter, first clans. Cllen and fast.
Lircese and Insued. Phone 4.-45S4'.

Paint1ng--Woeaerrofingo
Ocatsfcnion Guaraneeed

Q uaoly wVork, Rasonable Colt
25 Tears in Sads Conty.

EimateOIs Free, Phon e 4..4728

SPLASTERING

Plastering - Stucco and patching,.
Plain or ornamnertal. Phone 4-1853.

-or 83-2948'.

30a Years-ccExpercecai
Reising-on - Plc. 2-0704

LAND CLEARING

Grace and Frd'sl adclearing_-
SpOeciallzing In Ccral Gables lats.
Free estimates Pone 4-1437.

78. LANDSCAPI NG

I ydsI. Sculverlzed ton loll $t. Rough
$7. CO. 48-10451.

-Expert lawe mainteanance. Land-.
scaping. Tropieal plants ef all 01nd.

-No Inb Ino large or too email.lawnan15 service

POSITIONS WANTED
Expereccd baby sitter, will 1urnish0

ow rnpraion. Ch. 88-4817.

1c, iro gi io icti on Stl
11 liierca-Timeat. '

i00sttee, -forme-r inrdergartner.

teiened houstiekepe, comau
Sc "'leal ak.-ca, of

PERSONALS
Beautful all rooms ava~cilae no

dancee s, paties, weddings, etc.
Phillis Kapp Studio. Phlonl 48-1708,

-1-18 t

Amaer sow. Amaeur sngeros,
tcc. As icket1 seler needed. CO.
11-21 1 evenings.n

AUTOMOBILE POE SALE

1 Ford SItation wagonr, good leans.

ull re 175. To see cal 457.

BOAT REPAIRING
we cut orteeth onDiesel andgas
nm.REPAIRS & PARTS

wI hav0e a. stock of surlus G. M.,
Ond Grey Dieslbas eniellrt.

a1,0 roper Oaile

Phi . . 11-2 Rv661 ev

WANTED TO RENT
mtall apartment Or macried Miomi
Universitey otudent, no children. ox

I05, Micami, Dciv. Branch. Florida.

wantled garage for one nar in vi.
48-° of,0 EI . Ponce dea Leon Blvd.

HELP WANTED
aespar ceut, ares In Coconut

111, Cirrculatone D edd.P al.

Swanted ci l toacang 11nsurne
ofice in 5. w.~ eInon1,. Mu1tbe

or oughly exerinceed in all 7hases
cI oneraml inlsrance work 1. Diviera

xpieneced par, iecutrgr
eiclicecr al ce arity Clean

LOOKING FOR WORK
we 0e- tinlc~ i o,~ ice Coral

PERSONNEL1 ENGiINEERS
172 NE 005 Avenuel

RENTALS
04. ROOMS FOR RENT
wno nt w Ocn edroms, conn-eting
th5. Lovely1 Iocaiion, ova Cia., ooe
02. weeke. Onea garage room 5.05
conth. Men only. 1010 5. w. 10t 1
"eeace off Corel war la 1110 Aa

Se Hotel. 102 Mlenorea. First dn
roms. Ph0. 4-1475.

crmsen o,tin~dceIec beds next to
th,. Oblaock tIC Contry Clab bus0..

P. SS5484ii

n0 breroom. Qu,7et private n
stceastco OGables. BS at~ coer.

vilreapoarccI10 eac.S lV/ itcen
Im e.i Sio.S S,Hcoo

12., APARTMENTS POE RENT
One bedroaom furnishead apartmen
a r Univ ecsicy and shopi,cmaid

vi1ce No cildren r pets-I 810.25
nt0 Icrl rental, 0c ahn 83-758,

-- 1l

rage ombiatio, liing, bd-
room,pivat bath1and entryance 10r

slohi Olusins persoc Pih. 48-a,11

HOUSES POR RENT -
One bedroom 5Dpe, wcill nieep a.
Ocmpletly cond newly furnisead. Sn
bas line in beautifucl Soulh wst
snecon 1631 S. w. 32nd Avenue,.

574S Doeonie Blvd. Two bedcc
fu~rnise home. CorerI lion.
Large yar ai S 0Ior o n

Re lord Appraiser
2227 Ow Sell Ace. PO. I-444nt

146. WANTED TO BUY-HOMES
Furnished or unurnIshed home
low downer 0m .e tco nr aother

114. REAL ESTATE WANTED

eK 0. ROBERT

222 Aragon Ph. 40-2605

yIS TOUR HOUSE FOR SALE.n
Ta ntion1a will rceivedprmpt

W, F. PATTERSON. Brokar
215 Aragon Ace. CO. 83..21l7

RENTALS WANTED

L,ISTINOS WANTED
LORIETTA CLONEY. BOOKER

22l ALHAMBRSA 48-62331

11 5. M ISCE LLANEOUS WANTED

I wcll boy your old eletrilrreiga-
eao.Any conditao. CO. 89-38C22

HOME POE SALE

NORTHERN VISITORS
SECE 4145 S. Sw. 130th STREET
00RNER 5ICRTE AVENUE S

Ecautifni brdroom, 00bat como.
E0Slainl~lyurished. Garaa. with

levan qurters. ODuil '3c- C.S.
Lrag ocone Tot el icndsnaped,

O-SN SAILY 17 TO 4

RAYMOND GOULD, Brokelr

PCIINt{ Tl.EET0

- FOR SALE -
A GOING BUSINESS

On HighWay 1, S. Miami
Tremendous Bar-B..Que Pit

Delicesene-Fruoit Shipping
STORE

P. W. CUT LE R
tElueive Brskere

121 SUNSET DRIVE
Soathe Minmi Phene 4-7372

156. MISCELLANEOUS FOR DALE

Pre ,ler vaccumn Cene 025. Phone

Ph. 4-40711

Dtoodle-Bug motorc s-coot, excellent
codtion 573 00 Plh. 48-035.-

woman's -mnorted Engiist rideng

nd str ect-

Oct' Siercle 550. Ones oniio.

Los2t in Gabls,> pckaneconetaininge
waie ano sex of cnd w11 Sinder
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studgnt Nigators~ of the Skies

IUV 11111 A-TIMRR

319 ALCAZAR AVE.

."We are proud to he a sponsor of

rninded Weioome Wsgon Service,
aced have had lthe privirege Si
serving mary row. Coral Cables
reSsidrnts ltroug this five organ-

La Belle is just one of the many fine

establishments using the W E L CO0 M E
WAGON SERVICE to acquaint new-
comers with the numerous advantages of

lng and doing business in this area.

A Hostess Call Withcn the Home"
sGonress end., Mim rone 8-e46
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Spider Plague Hits

.DARWIN, Australia (UP)-A poisonous red-barked
spider plague -has imvaded a Northern Territory settlement
145 miles inland from Darewin. Reports say clammy, wet
season heat has driven thousands into the settlement,
where they are crawling lists beds and clothling One
mother, while bathing her baby, was bitten under the arm
and a flying ambulance took her to Darw in to save her.

: o Profit There-
GEORGETOWN, Cola. (UP)-Ellis P. Lupton seas suc-

cessful when he ran for the state house of representatives
After the election, he filed a campaign expense report with
the secretary of state. The report showed Lupton spent
$1,187 to b elected to the job which pays $1,200 a year.

Duck Boosts Legion Rolls
.GOSHEN, Ind. (UP)--A duck is swelling the member-

ship rolls of the Goshen American Legion post. The dock,named Addmore, is given to a legionnaire to keep until he
gets a newv member. He then can pass Addmore on to a
fellow menmber, who in tarn mast keep the duck until
another member has been added.

-

triks of navitaln an a ag-ir e nselel od an aitrspatn
beard. Prensanola Naval Air Station, She "Aennapolis af She Air,"

is .h ocus ef She recently reactivated Naval Aviaion Cadet
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Jaycee Auxiliary Honors Ne Mebers Toni
Xmas Gifts Are Exchanged W. D. Fullers Planning
By Housekeeper Members For White Christmas Scene of

A few "firsts" will be chalked up when the W. D. Ful-At Annual Holiday Fete lers, 4531 S.W. 62 Avenue, take their annual vacation be- Reception
For the first time since the war years, when the club - ginnmng next week- .w .ltoona, Nea m s of te nr w

went "all out for others," members of the Housekeepers
Club exchanged gifts during their annual Christmas party fwill leave Wednesday to spend two weeks with Mr. Fuller's honoed
held at the clubhouse this afternoon at three o'clock. father, Charles 1. Fuller. tr

Gifts, with each member bringing an extra one for 'This will be the first Christ- Tea to Honor
each guest she invited, were col- 

bsmhi bre able to smynd with Dade Red rr fyMusic Teachers leeted in a little red sled, pulled i"niil aDdo ie 't rossht
by Santa's little helper, Michael -it tine in thirty years that he Vlnte rstheye r tPlan Bayfront Morris, soin of Mr. and Mrs. Ha his been wit him wn his bth ounteers

lMoiris, and placed aides the Yule - day, which is New sear'- Day," A tea for Red Cross volunteers
itide tree to be ddstributed late F x will be held at the Volunteer See-Xra rgan M ici ha itise ae. Mrc.ld iii,r. act, ic, di a I' r, lah ti ocdiy ilb a ha arc aoigri .reesicr an - tow TIhis w i alto markcer Cto ~a edsces,00 ..Se

Cor Gables m be of t The tree, isideay, was deco- Caibait nd Mrs n Trer officers of the Jaycee come many new memiers into their organation. vices Headquarters, 930 N.E. Sec

Miami Music Teachers' Associa- ated by members of Girl Scout -i-i to sr n doa srth, b n e and Avenue, from three to five

tion will join in sponsoring a pro- Troops 6 and 38 which are spon- A A I AI * e South of Alabama, and shes eal_ oclocl, this afternoon.
gramn of Christmas music in the sored by the club. A . A . U . W . o W ineSS T s iy loing forward to se Mrs. R. Ernest Nitzsche, chair gemeral chairman of the r.
Bayfront Park Bandshell Tuesday Greeting guests at the door 's j) .. T al/ snow. man of the Dade Couity Red She
evening at eight thirty oclock. were Mrs. A. N. Gutteridge and Christm as "aOy Tonig L "I i'ant to exper ciei some Coss Volunteer Services, will be

C. riferSih n hecoiom s Fish Pond isal cold seaer for a changc,''I" Pnlbses escC. Wilfred Sit and the chioi Mrs. George Bliss Wells, who "Christmas Spirit In Many Lands," an educational play eald t o ca the officia hostess, assisted by

o. the Riveiside Mthodist Chireh iere in charge of arrangements wrtiten by Miss Martha Luelle Shaw, will highlight the is Planned Mrs. Helen Casey and Mrs.
willlea th sining an Chrle yihat she woo lde'i mind 'lashingwill lerd the singing, and Chailes for the party, and Mis. DeWitt American Association of University Women's meeting to Tell fishiag tales will he ls-hie George Batchelne.

itoniy o Mrsis eleeC. JeTs, . st. i pT.l u eer atd night at eight oMclock at Merrick Demonstration Scbool. ped tee week by small-fry mem- knew that she would soon be re- All American Red Cross chair-wIteorgas. i. W. T. tter. Thi play, tinder the directiois of Mio Shaw, asa -nted hers Su d Saaren cod rurnig io a arm chmati. met from woe orgaizations

mng will be individual niusical te chase so she guesi booh horsery PSuday School depart- While they're away, Mr. and which belong to the Federation of
numbers. dveire Mrs. J. Clayton Berrian and oo uice ces Sams, teachers at Merrick, ments of the Coral Gables First Mrs. Fller hope to find some Women's Clubs in Dade County A

Mrs. William N. Cheyney. Name wil include to fourth and fifth Presbyterian Church as a result eatiqaca 10 add to eire- have been ied. A Icege grop
The program will be open to badges were distributed by Mrs. ONE-YEAR-OLD of the novel way in which theyiO~.EROO grade stuidets an She sami school of~l state novelo. rprsnin tevomer okthe public. C. L. Butler and Mrs. W. W. GETS TOAST OF IT will exchange gifts at their '-a's satedi coletont of Dade Comnlt is e d o

' on.. . Before the curtain opens for Chita pat usa fe- "e becme interested in an- er fDd ony is epected toMr.WlimRKddJ, rsBosesoung.ii oec Christmar pasty Tuesday afterm atend.
*ccDi. Introducing their friends to the first act of the play, the audi no t i e furniture, to ptto Page Eight)

hladaunstheir new home, 218 Avenue San ece will be led it carol singing home, a few weeks ago, andMaym Lnndier rhed hein gru Ihse, ac fee-in onli ago, cad -ILVER REPAIRS Mry.Lttander led the group in Sebastian, and celebrating the by Ms. Charles H. Baker ae Instead of reling on Sr. N ready our house is beginning toRE INIHING the sigmg of Chitmas carols' first birthday anniversary of their ecmpanied by Mrs. Ed. H. Wil to doe ot their presents to look like the original 'Old Curind Miss Audrey O'Barshi, oP the son Jolm 'atr-ik Francis Jr.. will iams at the piano, Carol Harding, tehe youngsters ill fith fo sity Shoppe'," Mrs. Fuller laugh- FOReC H R ST SchlM 
a

Initis Removed lHildegarde School of Danemsg' b~eep the seaior Mr. aned Mrs. a fifth grade student .at the orgcan their gifts in a miniature 'fish ingly explained,andRe-pngraved presented a group of dance mn Francis busy between the hours and 15 members of the flute och.- (pond" when they meet at the "Guess well really have to go
on Sterlin her, accompanied by Madanie of two and four o'clock Monday estra, churoh a, thsee thirty oclock for into the antique bsiness, if we TH AT A R E R EM EM B E RE D

Lenander at the piano. aternoon. Atcrs in Plop ho party. lcd too many ihings that interest
i e Refreshment hosteeset for the For the handsome one year old, Characters of the play will be Refreshments will be served, n while ere on our vacation. * LINENS 0- TABLECLOTHSr,,rr chair--,py itcluded Mrs. L. W. Lar- who will have his very own cake Mary, Martha Hodson; Joseph, and the tiny guess will play ap- After all, we did build the house

son, chairman, Mrs. W. P. Mil. with ore catd e theron, thees Jack Cheatham; Wisreen, Dvid t C h r i s t m a s games to shelter ourselves; not umpeet 0 SPREADS 0 GIFT SETS
EWELE tt.5,tvStMT5 eton, Mrs. Charles W. Bell, Mrs. will be gingerbisad men served the spoon, Keimeth Wilson, throughout the afternoon. dozen ancient clocks," she added.

Lawrence Brown and Mrs. Homer to he ittle friendo cod a mlk Sam Scheffsky; Phepherds, Fmik The party will be given by ths
C. Sweeney. 'toast" will be drik. Smith, Catleh Smiley and Jaimes Mothers' Class of the Sunday The Thomas Mays LINEN SUPPLY AND DRAPERIES

1Mr. and Mrs. Francis who have Mesa; Angels, Barbara Rot, Joan School,osh ch e .- To Spend Xmas i Chago - P O R -
1 .'O beenr seasonable residents for a avis, Jane Wheeler, Diane Snar.y, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. May HOTELS, APARTMENTS, GUIEST HOUSES

mibei of years, bought their Judy Boone, Sally Gaskin, Sandra - of Coral Gables and Fort basder-
HOW TO TRIM iew Gables home very ece"tl". Boli Li"d V Ammisan Lacks Arrive dale sil be npendieg oha Ct-sn- CORAL GABLES DRAPERY & FABRIC SHOP>Thei ae osl achaly fsome Boston, bees Tl ior en Mortst Rhoda osias holidsth e Mrs. lep"YOUR CHRISTMAS "HE" M ouset;., Petir DC tiards;s Sp; ish Here Friday Cc rn and Mo t Betio 1811 Ponce de Leon Blvd. Phone 4-3620YO C R Tee SCan Larry bli, aulo- F C'bi of Chicg Illmis.

Newlyweds Buy Slipe; Netherlands Sceno, llda From Kentucky
Home in Gables Fler Vnessa Barth, David Aen iig tomorrow from Padu

Newlywed seomeras to the James, Gene Grubb; English , Ientuocky will be M and/4 '~~City BeaotifuP'" ore Mrt. and Pica. Scee, Ned Williamss, tBarbara Mrs. bred loch. Acrcomisp a,~
air. M' Swedlin Todd, Chat les V iren, Tommy the ta-ls will be their son, Budd

Following their September 12 Mahuoffin, Bichard Todd, Noel who is a student 
at the Columbia

marriage in Miami, the Swedlmns Prestod. Military Academy in Coluobia -
decided that the Gables se-at the bMrt. Nichlias Hodso, preti- Teessee
best place for them to lie. Thus, dent of the AAUW, will weome The out-of-toerstill spen
they bought, and moved into, a all guesis prior to the evenings the forthcoeng holidays with

0 Thn this s the ideal year home at 3231 Monegro Street. entertaoetmm. She will introduce their dauphter and son-in-law,
- to give him a new onel We Asked what she likes most Mrs Thomas Hagann, rhai rn Major and Mrs. W. Carroll Latia -I hti Ira far tie ete. gD eric ass re m t 93 ci 55 del Dve

St n omarth yet is so my about cc, town, Mrs. Swerdlin, the e
and cmfortable Here you'bl who lived hre, for a short time, it hands of Mrs R B Reed, Buddy accom panied by his
lid them in abundance . . with her parets prior no he chairmat ass seed by ito Henry father, will return to Columbia

s trpes aed patterns. Watch marriage, lostily replied, "the itenah, Mist Roberis Reed, Mrs. soon after New Years, while Mrs.
-hm be eca s swit pesobs shooppinr 

distcret'   
Dan G. Patton anod bMiss Nina Lckb will -emaien here with te

-k - Ch stmat nom nr eg sa "I find shopping here so easy Drew Presid at the te .abls Laimers for a couple of months.
S ft hell ong remember. and pleasant," she eoploained. wll be Mrs. Chasnney B. Lauh --

lin assisted by Mrs. Seldon Stew- 1Double Treat in Store
MacVeany Sisters mybs Thomas Hag ,et For Alice Coppock IN OUR CORAL GABLES STORE ONLY!

0 ALL GIFTS Head for Home Dougal. Double treat in store for Alice LAST DAYS OF OUR GREAT SALE. Many, many pieces transfrred from -
INDIVIDUALLY WRAPPED . .- Tsdy Coppoock, Ponce de Leon High ou L R e bITHU Gi u from Havana,WRArPEw be riao LirooleRoadoe. Come b , or automobile, by shank's mase butWITHOUT CHARGE Mr. Mrs.vil nd eerainoCaba, wohere they ass studenrts atM r and Mr.Watt Jackosooeille nd celehration of s come r-running. Vonst Ore's adord io Ciss oar eociting Sr re-packed ecent

the Coleio del Sag ado ozon, - -

U N IV ER SITY SH O P o"" t sa 's bl ien,iSh. H°aMGuests " o mloii cad ChsstCot Group 1. Group 4.

CABLES STORE FOR MEN The giels, who ate the daugh- W. W. Watt 4500 S.W. Fifth Alice and Ellen Don,, will leave 156 COTTON and All Go Por ALL-WOOL COATS All Go forO L deee of D d Los. ABtlvr P. Street, 42ill hr l C lilwiainm Bia Saturdr and will be the guess, RAYON DRESSES! one Price- AND SUITS! one Pric-2828 Ponce de Leon Blvd. Phone 48-2084 Moses osyl, 1S00 Coa .It ay, will es fiotm Sp i rgfeld, Dl, - sigssith 0 505 of 01he Oemp-De dicaabdGe frdcd i
OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS IN DECEMBER he at homewith ther parents Dr. Beaver, ho is a professor ande of Mra. Asson es, ownrof O na nd th eof nd! One of a kind models

until they reurn to school the of biology at Wittenbuir College the North Caroli a eap k •a Syle da o toe Sshort $ 9 -ne so s an. Sealaro $ 99
rnan"nra ta 6n, +nz+n;' a > deleventh of January. in Springfield, and his wife will snil.Aiead 1nu tyln oe.Szs9dn ea $ 9- ls lic Joaoi aive Moolnt~d,ay do viit talsWstti. sovlo- Alice and Ellen moltry to 15i These sold fo oars - Cr to foeosy95

-_arre 
Moodsy to tit the Wot with Clairs Chestnut for li four 55.95 to $10.95. sold ap to $7.5S

Besides the Beavers, Christmas da period, returning Tuesdy , Save tomorrow.I Hu/ot day dianner guests of bMr. mando Jis. Theyi are Sloe daughterms of Mr.

JUST PICK UP YOUR It tt will ilude Mrs. W's par- and Mrs. Lorin I. Coppock of 910 .
\ re,ts Mr. and lis. James 0. Lef- Madrid Street and of Mr. and 85 JUNIOR MISSES' roup .

Cr1, -who retide in the Gbles, and Mi. Dwight Ozon, 803 Avenue ASP H O N E . . thehWOMEN'S DRESSESose Prio G A

Sceer ofth Coa
Gables Jryeess Auoiliary Cwil b e

hnsdat a riepison tonight ci
tIe h soms of Mrs. Wtilliam A.

lal, di2 Aeoue Vollahelle.
Pe deist oI she ostlils yirs.

Joth Galbraith, o ill st ood weith
thc hi te-is tog -eS she ose is as

it'ey at the ight o'clock
ho is.

Sits. Be. n ier se'l he al the

fan ilete a sea' of getting ac-

hVit. - Walter Cn aeiegliam is
Sowel rh no of ie aety.

s o being assisdbybts.WI
litose B. Lovett cod Mics. Gal-

-'P nes' note ma Chitoos deesi.
onins, foe the osfehmoot table,

ocidoi it an arrongement de.
cigosed by Pies. Ganiel.

.bli;eoat ag at Sloe poochobtos
etill h'e theo offiers of the asil.
car1, Mes. David H. Htstdich Jr.,

IMrs. Wilioso B. K~idd tr., birs.
o Pleast torn So Pegid , Mrs.h

GOWNS AND SLIPS

and call us for the very

finest and most careful

DRY CLEANING

for your home. Every

garment is cared

for individually

and carefully in-

spected! before

delivery.

PICK-UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE

(ORAL WAY CLEANERS
22~ M~ael Mil Pherse -134

Han u. . ry e iTs
c ACKEo a-o BE.

There is no better time than

the present to beautify your
h o me - inside and out.
There is no better place to
purchase paint that meets
all requirements in price and

q I a 1 I t y than HIOUSTON-
HURST CO, NC. Estimates
cheerfully given P h o n e
43 31156

. In C JMES
3\c-, c

-`5r, MACHIN-ES
HANDY HELPS FOR HOME SEWING

SWe're headquatr fo a you swng needs,
r a d spphe o cD ad oy he,r

make of sewig ache.

1. DARNER-Fits all sewing his.

Mends, darns monograms, etc. ..

2 SEWLIGHT - Esily atached to any
achine. Pat the ightwhe ey lneed

3 2 BELTS -Extra long length. Can be

4t ro t any treadle sewing machine.

4 SEWING MACHINE OIL-Especially .
y rermned for sewing machine vse. a o:.6

r I 5. BOBBINS-Precision made for troublefree

a performae. Rotary ad long shtrele
roohiuecs

h 1 6. NEEDLES-A large assorent for

-- most sewing achines. Sizes oo to R. o.

GABLES SEWING CENTER
3814 5. W. 8th hi Ph 48-7665

(

Smart collection of cot-toes, rayons and crepes. 95
Sizes 9 to 15, 12 to 20,$ 95
36 to 44. One ahd two
of a kind Sold for $7.95
to $1295.

Group 3.
40 ULTRA SMART All Go For
DRESSY DRESSES one Price-
fes just 40 of thesedesymodels, m a $vaiet

s s Pln 10 see this

ete 
me5 $a i s oeSoen.1

-Os

Just is time for Chs tmas Gift-
gu'ueg We e- ufi-lat your
rquest.

Gowns and Slips,
Values to 8.95.. - .. $4.95

Lace and Tailored Slips,
Valus to $5.95...........- $2.95

Group 6.
A-Wool isits,

Values to $12.95

Al-Wool Slacks
Values to $1 6.5

Blouses Short and
Values to $89>

........ $2.95

... .. $3.95
bong Slev

-0 I t a .

"The Friendly Store"
241 MIRACLE MILEJ/1 CORAL GABLES

-e 11 ii I II -I I

225 Miracle Mile Phone 4-1345
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Daniel Home
Scene of
Reception

(Cuotioned from Page Seven)
Robert L. Searle, Mrs. Donald R.
Dutcher an d Mrs. Theodore
Wayne.

New Members

New members to attend to-
night's party are, Mrs. Prestos
Lynn, Mrs. Jack Proc. Mrs. sil-
liam Alien, er. Eugene Cohen,
M~rs. The ons Fldred, Men. Joseph
Reeves, Ars. David Sharff, Sr.
Botet Tither, Mrs. William
Patt, Mrs. C. B. Brasington Jr.,
Moo. Robert Purr, Mrs. Rbeet
Calliso, 1s. Marcy Cleveland.

Mrs. Donald Frazier, Mrs. Clif-'
ford Hendriek, Mrs. Henry Bry-
ant, Mrs. Bill Calley, AIrs. War-
ren Davis, Mrs. Dan Sheffield,
Mrs. William I-artnett, Mrs. Ial
Jenkins, Mrs. John Lipscomb, Mrs.
Leo Vollmer, Mrs. Fritz Wagor,
Mrs. Frank Zimmerman, Mrs
Harry Zadikow, Mrs. Kenneth
Decker, Mrs. John Galloway, Mrs.
Donald Galloway, Mrs. John
Hughes, Mrs. William Kirtley,
Mrs. Donald Leigh.

Mrs. Michael Lysimger, Mrs.
Ruth lEnaxny, Mrs. William Ma-
son, Mrs. Thomas Oldham, Mrs.
Robert Olson, Mrs. William Por-
ter, Mrs. Berry Snyder, Mrs.
Nelson Sterlimg, Sirs. Robecr
Thrall, Mrs. Robert Tylee, Mrs.
William Vandevere, Mrs. Herbert
Broadwater, Mrs. Tad Brown,
Mrs. Paul Compare, Srs. Pugh
Carpenter, Mrs. Gene Davies, Mrs.
William Wood, Mrs. Willard Mor-

Mrs. George Dolan, Mrs. Cy So-
beck, Mrs. 'Walter Dolan, Mrs.
Casl Eloff, Mrs. Itareld Evans,
Mrs. William Fuchs, Mrs. William
Garris, Mrs. George Jahn, Mrs.
Harold Katz, Mrs. George Lobdell,
Mrs. Ivan Morales, Mrs. Millam
Momos, Irs. Elwood Penney, Mrs.
Richard Pettit, lMrs. Henry Rus-
sell Jr., Mrs. John Sox, Mr-s.
aes Walker and Mrs. John
Widder-sh.i.n.

° r-a, ® ereea R 5
* 5UPP4/o***

2808 Pone de Leon
Plaza Building Phone 48-6817

and BALDWIN-BUILT

R

$735

srd. -'ve

The fact that the Acrosonic spinet
pia- iscomple-el r" a e

n the Baldwin factory by the
m ter crafena, near

the incomparable Baldwir grand
explains Why it truly is "the fin
est of small pianos."
talait aesurpassedh p k.dion
eueetehynt 'hera-hose" maob
possible the Acrosooic's amaz
ingly low price.

insi oneo of oar stores today. See
and heoar why Baldwin-built pianos
are best Iron every standpoint.

RADI OS
SCOTT

World's Finest
RADIO - PHONOGRAPH

Also
* STROMBERG-CARLSON
* R.C.A. VICTOR
* ADMIRAL
" GENERAL ELECTRIC

Available with "LP"
Record Changers

Ask Ahear Oar

SPECIAL XMAS
DEPOSIT PLAN

The Acrosonic of your choice,
at the hoar of your choice.

OPEN EVERY EVENING
'TIL 9 P. M.
UNTIL XMAS

For Your Shopping Convenience

SO M P A N V

2620 Ponce de Leon Blvd.
* PHONE 48-5967 *

Church Women
Select Theme
For Meeting

Based on the theme, "WOith ore
accord sing praises," a Christas
program will be presented at the
reeting of the Women of the
Gables Presbyterian Chure ro-
mnorroy evening at eight o'clock
at the Manse, 1123 Avenue Obis-
go.

lrs. W. J. McLeod Jr., assisted
by Mrs. Iaurice Hart and the
following girls from the youth di-
vision: Patty Millan, Barbasa
Summerfield, Doris Wedemeyer,
Matilda Milan, and Alice Jo Lar-
son, will present the program.

Mrs. G. A. Coup will makea
brief talk on the cause of Christ-

n education and mimisterial re-
lief, with particular emphasis on
the "joy gift," an offering taken
eaeb month for retired ministers
This offering will be taken at to-
morrow night's meeting.

Following the program, refresh-
ments will be served and an in-
formal fellowship will be enjoyed.

College Trio
Join Parents
For Holidays

David Peppiger, 2nd year stu-
dent at North Carolina State Uni-
versity, will join his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. C. D. Peppinger, tomor-
row for the holidays.

The Peppingers are counting
the days until they build on the
lots they have owned for some
time Ott Avenue Alesio, and next
door to their former home. In the
interim, they are residing at 5396
S.W. 80th street.

Jack Mueller son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Mueller of 4617 S.W.
11th street and Gene Doll, son of
Mr. and Mes. Ernest J. C. Doll,
of 611 Avenue San Antonio, are
arriving home today from Gaines-
ville for the holidays.

Jack who is a senior at the
University of Florida, is a mem-
ber of Sigmsa Alpha Epsilon f
ternity. Gene is a freshman at
Floida and a S.A.E. pledge.

Food for Thought
Fruity pineapple fr o sting

turns plain cake into fancy fare.
In a mixing bowl place two

cups of confectioners sugar, two
tablespoons soft butter or sub-
stitute, a quarter of a cup of
crushed pineapple and a tea-

fposa lemon juice. .

Moving May Be Exciting to Some Cyrus Oemler . Kat Plans
But It's Pain in Neck for Kirklands Wings South Hming Xmas Dance

Moving to different places may be excit- the pas o years. Pror t tht, thy vedFor Holidays Students Arrive
ing to some 'folks, but to the Thomas Kirk- for fifteen years in Panama and Peru, tinging his way homeward this For Holidays 'n Tuesdaylands it has become a pain in the neck. South America. rime tomaori trill ho Cru .n
That's one reason why they've decided to With the purchase of a home at 3516 Du- Oemler, student at the Suwane Jommg the growing troup, cn- Kappa Alpha Theta Alumnae
settle down in our town. rango Street, the new Gableites say that Meibtry Aaademy irs Sanoe, posed of thnecollete'set, expected reers will honor active pledges"Of course, there are other reasons why they hope to remain here for quite some Tennessee. home for the holidays from afar,
twe selected the Gables for our home," Mrs. time. The son of Ms. and. . H.are Otto J. Elison and his sister wh a e hoy for rom
Kirkland explained, adding that the clean Mr. Kirkland, who is vice-president of Oenmler, 224 Ridgewood Road, Cy- Puth Ellison, son and daughter of at a dance Tuesday night, from
atmosphere which prevails in our town, and the Pan American-Grace Airways, and his rus sIll be at home until the nine to twelve at the Country
the friendhness of the people here aided wife have two children, William and third of January. Itoh of Corel Gables. Mate will
them greatly in the selection of their future Thomas. The latter attends Episcopal High During the New Year's holi- hambia Circle. be furnished by the Coury Clbhome. School in Alexandria, Virginia. days, Mr. and irs. Omlei will be Otto, who is arriving Friday, at- n ishetrC

Originally from Columbia, South Carolina, "He's coming home Tuesday to be with hor- to Jack Urquhar frs Oaf- rends the Uninrsity of North Thesra
the Kirklands came here from Bronxville, us until after New Years," said Mrs. Kirk- folk, Virginia, Fred Hazlington Dakota. Ruth, who will not come Thetas expected home for the
New York, where they have been living for land about Thomas. from eCharlotte, North fCarolia, , holidays from Florida State Unl-

ad Joseph Witingono from Sa- in until next Wednesday, is a stu- versity are Jane Bennett, Joy
vannah, Georgia. dent at the Northwestern Insti- Cobb, Parbara hosgoan. MoneyBelev -ltO r N o St f T at ur e The boys will arrive December tute of Medical Technology, Min- a 1 on Janet Little, Ann Grasty,31 and will attend the New Year s neolen, .Anne. Harris I J
Orange Bowl game with the Ocm- ep s n-HritJns onTup oc

I r Z/ re~ in Or e~tler. Tey illretrn o teir . .Stroberg, Felicia Wells, JackieW ith Brazil N ut D ressing for Z est less. They will etn so thenir o Arrivmng this week-end to be Harrington, Sylvia Ann Mooney,
."A nut, says Mr. Winston gobbler left to restuff for Christ- and one-eighth of a teaspoonful January fith his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Nancy Bennett, Betty Ruth Ge,

Simplified, page 419, eleventh mas. of pepper. JCnary. C. C. Atkison of South Miami, gee, Carlotta Webber and Patricia
word down the right hand column For any "nibblers" you might Cover and bake in a moderate is their son Robert Atkinson, see- Selway.
of the page is "a kernel," have around the house, try brew- oven (350 degrees F.) for one MRS. LoPOINTE end year student at the Georgia Duke University members are

A"kernel," as any moron wil ing up a batch of these chips hour or until onions are tender. I Military College, Milledgeville, Mary Lon Weiland, Alt-n Jeanfrom those triangular shelled nuts Uncover and stir after the first L AI Georgia. Youmans, and Betty Routon.tell you, is the most important from the Amazon. fifteen minutes. Six servings will Mrs. Benjamin LaPoite was Robert, his parents learned yes- Peggy Randel of Rollins College,officer of a regiment, and you'll Cover one and a half cups of he the result of your efforts on coe-haeirman with Mrs. Alfred B. lerday by letter from the dean, Maris Hurt from Sophie Newcomb
be just that in the opiniou of shelled Bazil nuts with cold this one. Beddow at the meeting of the made the merit list for the entire and Gerry Tuttle from William
your holiday dinner guests if water and bring slowly (ain easy Still have some of those unts Mama Margaret Guild of Miuam fall quarter at the Georgia college. and Many will also share in the
you'll take a few culinary cues stunt for the candle-cookers) to left? Well, don't despair; theres which met at St. Michael's Parish He was a 1946 Ponce de Leon holiday festivities.
and brighten up your Christmas a boil. Snmer, or rather let the still the salad to be made. Hall, Friday. High school graduate. General ehairman of the dance
menus with Brazil nut stufting, nuts simmer, for two or three For this, use red-skinned apples, Rev. R. E. Philbim, pastor of is Mrs. Ralph Cooper. Receiving
chips, onions, and salad. miutes. and don't dare pare them. St. Aiscel's church introduced Coming in by plane today from guests will be the president of

If you really want to make your Drain them and cut into thin Dice two cups of apples and Rev. Joseph Kormann, deetor of Chicago, Ilinois, will be Cadet the Miami Alumnae Chapter, Mrs.
dinner-sharers nut happy, just lengthwise sies. Spread the min with one-third of a cup of "Our Lady Help of Christmas Gordon Neill Gerson, son of Dr. J. W. Ranki and members of
try all four tasty dishes at one "kernels" out in a shallow pan mayomnaise. Unless you want Homes", a Catholh orphanage for and Mrs. George J. Gerson. Cadet her executive board including
meal and dot with two tablespoonfuls your apples to look like they came: boys at 'Tompta, Florida. He spoke Gerson attends Culver Military Mrs. Franklin Parson, Mrs. Lester

For a trimming to set off your of butter and two teaspoonfuls from the ides of Uncle Ebene to familiarie the group with the School, Culve, Indiana and is a Barnhill, Mrs. Robert M. Little,
holiday table in fine style, Brazil of salt. er's chimney, you'd better add con ditions and needs of his school. first year man. Mrs F. Conway Hamilton, Mrs.
nut steffing just can't be beat, Bake in a moderate oven (1350 the mayonnaise you'diAIrs. Geoce Waldeob was ap - Christmas day dinner at the G. E. Lacy, and Mrs. Leo Soren-
not even with a Mixmaster, degrees F.) for fifteen or twenty you dice thornm pointed general obchairmean eof a Gersons will unite all of the fam. son.

Melt one-fourth of a cup of minutes, stirrng occasionally. Re- To this conoetion, add one so b to e vefunn forde ily while on New Year's day, Mrs. --
argarine, add two tablespoon- move from oven and don'tount ef deed celery, ohird of a nork. The tentative date for the Gerson will be feted on her birth

fuls of finely chopped onions, and on eating over two cups full of cup of finely cut dates, and one- affair is February twenty eighth. day. For the cadet, his parents
cook over a medium heat for chips 'eause that's all ths recipe fourth of a cup of those faihar Reprcntatives from all Catho have saved the day for the laying IT O Entertain Group
three minutes until the onion is is supposed to ield Prazil nt- lie parishes wete peent of the first blick, ndicating the tirs Dr ll end 721
yellow, but not brown. Now for the "Souse" American Slab all of this rigameoale in- A musical program featured new Coral Gables water-way home Riviera e esby-

Add three cups of soft bread nut baked onion dish. First, seleet mediately onto lettuce cups or Mr. Robert W. Barry, tenor, and so te women of the Riviera Presby-
crumbs, one-half of a cup of a kind-heaited, sympathetie maid other salad greens and sprinkle Mrs. Posto Lun ianiol A terian Chroch at her home to-
ground Brazil nuts, one-half of a svho doesn't mind peling onions with one-half of a cup of you social hour followed. Msers Choose night at eight o'clock when the
cup of finely diced celery, two and enjoying a good cry at the know what kind of nuts. Like the - Gables for Home group meets for their annual
tablespoonfuls of chopped parsley, name time. Give her a good sharp onions, you can't count on over C hristmas
and one-third of a teaspoonful of keitchen knife and tell her to peel tix servrgs from this recipe al ingtOnan r rs A.r M oser ha e A spastyugesrntn Mr. end Mrs. A. S. Mxooe to make A spcial progrew, freaturing
pepper. twenty-four small onions (about either. Buys Gables Home her home in the Goblet at 630 Christas music, mill b e

Cook about five minutes ovr one ad a half poundst Incidentally, if you happen to Taking possession of her first Avenue Camilo. ted, and a "joy gift" offering,
medium heat, hot heat-if cooking This done, taker over yourself, have any of the B nuts left over, Gables home this week is Miss The Mosers have two children, for Christian education and min-
by candle, and stir constantly. and place the tear-producers in you might crack a few open and Nellie E. Sheckells from Wash- Bill, and Janet. isterial relief, will be taken.
Add one-fourth of a cup of water, a baking dish with three table- put them in that dainty pink bowl ington, D. C.

Should ieldrthree ups of ser, rpoonfuls of butter, one half of a en the center of your coffee table. Miss Sheckells purchased theShudyield three cusrpof ad nf- u ofsidBrzlnt,oeJir
fing, enough to fill even the probably never even no- Charles Kavahr home at 510 Ave-
American eagle. tablespoonful of sugi three- id them in or salad onions, rnue Alcar yesterday, and she

Incidentaly, fourths of a teaspoonu rn intends to move to is sometimeIncidontally, this recipe may ho lotin mweenk-end.
doubled for a five pound chicken thi w nd .

ut ' :iesldmg at 30 iil ue
or duo-b,erd ceimedffor ooli.days

px rod tarleec. Theonilon,eafaughte'r of

have per-nAfeyuneSopera,rvarrivnddnhomeIIyel1 Bow
O W S terday from Tallahassee where

rseiin as00 fvshman stent,a

Florida State University. AofAe
K E ewho conimenied on the rearin'

weather here said it mao exterme-W IN TE ly 'cheily' in the northein part

of the state.
A FuLO W E R 11e,x who was-

spoon ofemnji. or duck, and tripled for a ten
Blend with a wooden mixing pound turkey. The latter infor-

spoon, adding more lemon juice mation will be of specialino-

Irene Miller
290 Miracle Mile

ANNOUNE
MONOGRAMMING SERVICE
featuring her own exquisite personalhzed blouses,
custom-made children's frocks, and individualzed
mother and daughter outfits,

Monogramming and Beading done on any article-
Men's Shirts and Ladies' Dresses our specialty.
You are welcome to visit our shop and inspect our
custom-made wear at ready-to-wear prices.

NEXT TO THE MIRACLE THEATRE

FOR HIS LEISURE MOMENTS!

Give
Slippers

/

rrrnr;r-r-irih

A hard-soled
Slipper in frne
quality leather
tor his leisure hours at home. Slippercraft hand-
lasted in all wine, brown, wine and grey, blue
and wine, brown and tan .

ALL SIZES $5.95

Men's Scuff Slippers. Brown or blue. Fine work-
manship throughout. A gift he'll appreciate .

ALL SIZES $3.95

Famous Oomphies
FOR WOMEN in favorite colors

ALL SIZES $2.95 and $3.95

CHILDREN'S ... 121 to 3___$2.95 & $3.95

Youcr Fam ly Shoe SOre in Coral Gables

Alc,wswspledged Phi Mu
sorority recently at FSU, will
be home ten days.

Gableites Now,
Are Former Virginians

New Gables residents are Mr.
and Mrs. H. L. Pressley and son,
Harry Lee Jr.

From Roanoke, Virginia, the
Pressleys have recently purchased
a home at 50 Avenue Catalonia.

WATCH
for our

OPENING!

IAntillo Hotel
DINING ROOM
UNEar NEWr MANAGEmt- r

lp an M'tOh, tre srd, t

Autog ,raphed Copies
HERVEY ALLEN'S

TOWARD THE MORNING
BEDFORD VILLAGE
THE FOREST AND THE FORT
ANTHONY ADVERSE

RAINBOW BOOK SHOP
88 MIRACLE MILE

PHONE 4-1539

Sene0 x GIFT SUGGESTIONS

TSUBSTANTIAL
i n mr fa r

G "I F -S A VNGS-
REGULAR NOW

n- PRICE ONLY
'-- ` " IkUY 'ElasiCass New Metallic

IjCreating RAINCOATS with
rat in Hoods and Bags, full

selection of neutral
Natural REGULAR NOW colors ................ $8.95 $5.95
ook;g 51 Gauge, 20 Denier " iPRICE ONLY and up and up

Wayes DUPONT NYLONS - $1.89 $1.49 ME rLICr En,NG
is the NON-RUN PANTIES, BLOUSES, in all

Brief Style, in tea- c o I o r s, guaranteed
Ultimate rose, white, blue and washable ............ $8.95 $5.95

#in m ai e ---- $ .89 $ .59 A Full Selection of
Artistry PULL-OVER SWEATERS, SILK FAILLE SKIRTS,

100% Wool, novelty in full lengths...$10.95 $7.95
S in coiffure design- Type, solids and BLOUSES IN ALL9-stripes in all colors....$2.98 1.9 LO Sing by our MR. TOMAS will enhance CARDIGAN SWEATERS, Style, cottons and

and complete your holiday festivities. 100% Wool, in black, rayons now reduced
white and turquoise $5.95 $3.95 up to ,.$4.95 $2.95

Coral Gables Salon of Beauty
1827 PONCE DE LEON BOULEVARD MA DlE L E E O N SH OP

e P u2616 Ponce de Leon BoulevardOpen Friday Evenings Free Parkig in Rear of Salo-

PAGE EIGHT

to art i e
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Guls th Stars with Ole Miss'Salmon
flasorn Decisos CurHickmanereKilcoyne, Herndon ElectedToday, Squad
T nThills Is DTHURSDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1948 PAGE NINEYexan Copos I C ue Sunday - ardeman is Third B-ac4,500 Crowd Sn A fr Youth Bowl All-Stars

Is a forthe ahiShoinie gome W~~~KlF

hliseur Cbristmas night was expected p a By unanimous selection Paul Kilcoyne, triple-threat
th the signing of the 2 eth mem- Polecat back, and Don Herndon, Cobra's league-leading

Jose Basora pounded out a her, Farley Salmon 160-pound- scorer, gained backfield positions and co-captaincy honors
unanimous ten on decision over Mississippi quarterback today. of the 1948 Junior All-Star team of the Coral Gables
the Texas terror, Jimmy Cul, last Meanwhile, Yale University's touch football league.
night, and 4,500 people doubted the IHerman Itickman, coach of the The selection board, composed of --
Puerto Rican's superior punching orth squad, was due to arrive the league's team captains, chose Wg ttersability when they left the Cohc. t 4:40 p.m. today via Seaboard fourteen players by naming seven I *Nseum soce emporium. t after announcing the signing of to fis estho and tevee to

Beoi e a full house, both fight his last player, Bobby Hatch of By DON CUDDY Sports Editort ta een t P pi.s
ers thriled the crowd with their noston College, yesterday. Me - quad. Rotary

4cboe of both squads are expected A Snot in the Arm for Boxing four men cc the star aggrepatioln
oth Basra'e s ior pem mcde -: tosrt arriving heee over the One rate does nt make a summer--ut that Jose the Wildcats and Cetras thee n mar Scidt'e 

for the dv gaing the contest. weekend for the five days of prac- Basora vs. Jimmy Curl fight at the Coliseum last night apic a te o a
id the bra nice preceding the charity game, might well put the boxing game back in buines in theepair each. Coral Gables wi be the scene

ithe fothe broun, aora re d -t The South squad wil train at parts. pe Running down the All-Star's of three matches Sunday in thet he futh rounvi far ev ednib 
ot qo ilbm a at 

'the fwit ere, o rg te ooks ' Quarterbacks' Field while Hick- It was Curl who rang the bell in the noggins of some 4,500 first team: Backs - Co-Capt. third week's play of the Soulth
to the ribs and head dropping him ta will hef his charges at Mi- hysterical fight fans. Curl, the cocky, despited, hlowhard who Kilcoyne (Polerat) hich rn' Florida Tennis League season.sori to nin counts gi mi Bech'o Memorial Push, Gus- never gives a damn what the crowd thinks of him. Curl, that pass and loop's second high

The University of Miami Vat-
for two nine counts. t~~~~~~~~~~~~afson said today.oilPr rare specimen in current fistic circles who couldn't back his boast scorer with 48 points; Co-Capt. . Thet Unhverset ofwdCr Mloiamotcnimdreif Var-on ncku gis tetuhaswaglahe eno Cors lo rpe iy,14 hmios ageThe fifth ch apter stowed Curl ISalmon has net confirmied an- of a third-rund hknockout against the tugh-as-whantg-leaher fterndon (Cobras) attn triple- ally, 1948 thampin, tangleuat the advantage as he opened up eptance of his bid to be the Basora but fought until he dropped trying-and then got up and threat and league's leading tally- with the Coral Gables Country

wi ee eye and staggered him third quarterback on the all-star fought some more. man with 66 markers; Dick Har- Club on the latter's courts at onequad, although Gustafson said he deman (Wildcats) good back. p m. The Harriones are highlyThroughout the eighth and rxpected him to late this after- Such Fights Are Investment in Public Confidence The first string line: Center - favared i. he men's division,ninth cantos asora repeatedly noon. The wise boys said before the fight that if Curl didn't win this Jack Sage (Wildcats) dependableroched Coil with hoe left and To South roster for the game one he was washed up as South Florida's "Golden Boy". Scorecard pivoter; Ends-Ja Ehly (Rotary) ut a close struggle is expectedriat vbnds to t the ead us Jimy wil be: even tracked down a widespread rumor late yesterady that Curl was lanky pass-snatcher; Wallace Pew- in the women's match, which
ons visibly tired with the steam 9 d5s-Robert Hood, Alabama, paying Basora to go into the tank in the third heat. 'Can't say that ley (Cobras) loop's third high pits former Southern championtone hntr e ohsRAly wLhps, his dn b s; Jim Cain, Alabama, 

205; 
I will never be suspicious of the fight game after that scrap -but I scorer with 46 points; Dich Min- Maria Burnett 'gainst the Unl-loft hand. hott rba et waaL.i "C Beau: f,ul . , woon by te pstoten George Rarney Poole, Mississippi, sincerely believe that neither of those two specimens uld decide ech (Rotary) all.ound end. Barbaa tthe o-membeoktoterisdo ayrs .inh a sport, menlo sham beg fimd at pnmet pistol tam wol eienc Rtr)alaon n. veesity's BraaWlis rh s ropped members i a spors mvie short being filmed at Palmetto Pistol and 220; and Lewis William Duncan, anything except with their dukes in the way of earning an honest Bill Ussery (Cabvs) gond snap- mersiy at ba Inr ils, titli

te San Antonio Iad again and Rifle Range. Ed Sager, (left) approves pail of the oniforms dunatad by Duke, 200. if hued duller. sta rynun (Cobrs good linepraioalIenrterstirit
spelled finish for Curl even him with team captain F. J. Neff, Sgt. Harry Bell and Safety Director Tackles-Ernest Settembre, Mi- Elsewhere on this page are the facts of who hit whom with -rill Usery (Cobea) n n Coral Gables Tennis Club'sthough he suried the c unt. William C. imbrugh. Bransands y e donated y Sam's Silver Fleet umi, 245; Hugh Johnson, Kansas, which and what happened then. But you can't be objective about er John Qigler (Snp "Dreadnought" team, rated the

,tt s T. Ray Richeson, Alabama, seeing Curl, hart badly, climb off the deck three times and train sbnts) snappy endt M ey Mc- leegue "dsrtterue," plays host tnCuil collapsed is his manager's 230; and Randlette Lawrence, a salvo of punches on Basora that after the seventh round had C n end; Mpey the ea e rove plays Club tarms as he returned to his corner Skish Contest is Slated Navy, 200. nothing except his heart in them. Backs - Da n alar (Rotary)s dth e act ho ilubvtCurl proved to the fight Guards-A] Phillips, Maryland Bar pon S t Salvadre Park, and the Universitycrowd that he has the: ortd Recreation, Philip note s S Cur' Cve Amozing Disploy of Fortitude S hr "B"oquad meets the Coral Gables
de r VYIEMEE E ; Bospohuts)tpowerfulrarunaale

he toob the best tha Basora arc, Mi, 20; and Lob to the victor and you see a good if not great fighting George Shave (Poalecats) ' T. C. "Ramblers" at Hurricane netbud In after and name bach fue Teem e ® anow Rh Ed Dew, South Carolina, 190. machine. But no mortal could cope with Curl's fortitude; his second defense and offeset Dale M°n- stadium, Roth matches ineludmore. Basora had too many Jl Q 3POr a SW Centers-Gene Kinney, Mary- trip to the canvas was from sheer exhaustion and not a Basora nich ( tary) ascathach. men's sad w mee's encunters, andgues far him hosvever and was When the fiso Miami Spert- While land, 200; and John Gilbert, Flor- punch; and at the final bell he fainted attempting to make it backsuperior on tbe inside. Whentdprimarily a trade event ida, 1, to his coer. This All-Star team will meet the both are slated to get under wayThe winner has been promised man's Show opens at Dinner Key to display the latest in equip- Quarterbacks - George Blanda league-champion Polecats in the at 1a bout with Jake LaMotta here January 20th-29th, there will be ment and gear for all kinds of Kentucky, 205; Joe Brown, Geor But ie C
0

't Scrub Up Gome Alone second of three games in the Coral
this winter. visualized for the vast visitor pop-. gorts activity there will also be gia Tech, 185; and Farley Salmon, All the boxing commissions in the world and campaigns to clean Gables Youth Center Youth Bowl

BCurl weighed in at 166 with ulation as well as home folksteetrtimn eaue n the Mississippi, 160 (probable). up the sport cannot compare with the thrill Curl gave the crowd football classic on December 27th COLLEGE
asora one halt pound lighter, tre picture Halfbacks - Pete Williams, last night. To be sure there was such shady elements as heavy- at the Youth Center field. Kil- BASKETBALL
The eight round semi-final and wildlife of this tropical area, greatest display of community, Navy, 170; Earl Howell, Missis- betting money passing freely throughout the crowd (with Coral coyne and Shave, of the Polecats,showed C a n no b a 1I Canovas, according to plans announced by club, civic, and educational parti- sippi, l80; Jeiry Titler, Missis- Goblet policemen en duty ignering she situation) nd some dirty-wort till play doe the champions and ADTUB E CODERS

155t/, fighting out of Havana, Grove Theis and Kay J. Kennedy, cipation in the great outdoors. sippi, 185; James Leavitt, Vir- in the semi-windup that raised quite a rhubarb. But you couldn't their berths on the star team will TN ConAn GABLES
pounding out a unanimous deci- directors of the event under the A standard casting tank will ginia, 193; and Claude Harrison, expect Curl to wipe out all of the unsavory things by himself- be filled by second-string choices. FRIDAY - SATURDAYsion over rough Irish Johnny Kil- auspices of the American Veteransd South Carolina, 182. although he tried. .iton u EAwE E .(Please turn to Page Ten) Committee. dominate the big hall on which Fullbacks -- Zeland Thig 1 ALL.-snAce EnAn va. 17-18le_____Vaadog eastieg s h d n iraderbilt. 178; Frank Ziegler, Ernie Seiler is Moking o Lost-Ditch Bottle CENTER Sag ildcats)

ontaetershills. The Florida 
E-,-nun-a s g (li lrcts)n. U.O VIM S HME0 D Y F Aaee and Feresh WaGeorgia Tech, 175; and Lynn Alt is right with the world again-the Orange Bowl's Ernie n 

P 
l loonras). U. OF MIAMI FRESHMEN

g *DAYS sFio nd Pes ater Comit. Chewning, Hampden Sidney, 205. beiler is out haraunging criticism of the people who make the wheels END-Die lineich (otary).nireNORLANDOx S sieo mill have a big exobiit them- tu rgtit h rud.. o h nomto f(B ua.-.-)(o -feps)t Paul tcev AR ASDAILY T HRU JAN. 15th . ng live native animals, fishes and the ground fr the infrain f you football
bid.TeGr n o cuswl1-fans who don't think Texas has a chance against Wally Butts & Co., Bn K-(Co-Capt.) Don Herndon o ~irs Th. GiladB,Sot iE ® ~ Enewl hne(o

have full encampments showill U SC Boasts Brn will change your mind . . . Hialeah's Everett Clay doesn't 
1

A Dc Hardeman (wild- U. OF MIAMI
prcicltrpclaodcathn miss any bets in pubhicizng his race course-national sports writers eats). DikHa speactiraf tropical woodcraft and help- covering the DrCnge Bowl game will have a special trip arranged 

CNTER   

n n Cbas ) U. OF SOUTH CAROLINA
ul hints for adult campers and ,ewing p anetosdogmy own hook as ND -- hn Qu iy (Snp phits). TrEiTS ON SAL;t soon as possible . . - The Hurricane's double-header basketball pro- EN -Murr ri`rlan (wildcats) 'v of M Tcket oce, s4o S. E. 1st st.O ipers. Tenris and golf pros will With Jimmy Slaughter posing agra at the Cel D. A -n T (otary). 2.. se, len. Adm. 1vea clacs tix Cotonnlnc ob hiseum on December 28-29 is being underwritten BACK-Jack Foster (Snapshots). NEXTr Cn os: Dec. 21-2s }tire cile. ste feet, sine inch problem, the by thev Drpul Bowls) fee s tS i engudrwitn Dna -t t Tthe Orange Bowl for $2,000 ... The event which will get Coral BACK-orge .Snh (otarThe Audubon Society, the South University of South Carolina bas- Gables the most national publeity out of the Festival week will -BACK--Dale Minnich (Rotary). ,__a

Florida Sportsman's Club, the Mi- ketball squad is next on the list be the sportswriters' golf tournament at the Riviera
m ami Beach Angleis Club, the var- for the University of Miami Hue- , .

y ious fishine-tournaments will have rcnswho wound up their pre- .. "For Tha~t Particularly Well Gre3:eeai ng tlra eec mil burrricae whr ooduim ec e Plott, Conodion Chomp is U-M Net Prospect
displays. Moving pictures of sports cellegiate competition against the DToald Pladt, SO-ps- nt Canadiny's
and of outdoor life sod wildlife Y.M.H.A. five in Miami Beach Donald Platt, 17-year-old Toronto Canadian junior tennis y
will be almost constantly running. Wednesday night champion who will play in Eddie Herr's Orange Bowl tournament
A statewide Skish Tourney will be Aside from Slaughter, the would like to enter the University of Miami . . .Incidentally,
held right to the building, the first Gamecocks have an towering Gobles youths planning t play had better get a move on their
time at any sportsman's show players to bother the not-too -dadlin is . Mayor W. Keith Phillips XT To A RAH EAT SHOP
DAiLYOUBpEApMesmONSs sheer big Miamians he none of the didnt get to see FHSAA Executive Secretary Lafayette Golden * We Specialize in Children'sDAILY DOUBLE ADMISSIONS big Miamters asGannchofrank ainesville last weekend in regards to reinstating the four Hair Cutting-- s nd Sad 'ten lcsimde toel testtesn ac °ak Poctenspaesitiefrtetteouamt,bth'* ' DAILY DOUBLE Grandsned -$ 115 Sigma C i Wins Johnson's team are over the six tacetennis players in t tar the ntat ureament, hal hr's 2734 Ponce de Leon BoulevardWindo e f: m. got Snaor Bill Shhnds w2ki.g on the deal "Our Aim Is a Satisfied Customer"w~dw:cl m Cuboue., .5 A M ntramurals G yNo MnorAdmitted) "' nr Henry Martin, veteran forward 0 TONY MARTINO, Prop.

_._________ Al Powell's penalty kick in the and leading scorer on the team last Notorious 'SemiPros' Erased by Tennis League
ti-st overtime gave Sigma Chi a year is only 5 feet 11 but the The South Florida Tennis League has a better claim to fame
1-0 victuy over Pi Lam to win the other three first stringers, Estes than their fine junior development program, according to Charley
University of Miami soccer cham- Kitchens, forward and John Sza- Shaw, publicity chairman. They have eliminated semi-professionalism
piUnesi iootestla atc chm- kacsi and Keith Cribb, guards, are in this aiea's amateur net ranks completely-where previously this
n tsip m a contest play at the 6 footers. section was notorious for winking at the USLTA rules. Rigid

advanced to the finals with a 1-0 Tallest Hurricane is Mackey chectiug rf each tei club's rester has foced many players offT U E B S win over the Buster's. Pi Lam MclDonald who is about 6 feet 3. the fence .

stopped Sigma VD, by the same Abe Friedman, fine set shot art-

s sc ea D bycount. t st, is 5 feet 10. Jockey R. . Mortin Tries Again
South Carolina and Miami tangle Jockey R. J. Martin, who was ruled off the track at Bowie for

played with both sides has num- the Coliseum bush Friday ood rough ridmg a year ago and was generally loused up, is making a
e dus chances to score. Goo d gol esaturday nights at 9 p.m. The "comeback". He now lives with his mother at 4579 S.W. 15theresdin to sie Good goal freshmen will play Orlando Air Terrace, is bach in training and has reformed enough to be aboutE d- iPowell pct the ball past Al Marcus. . as, :45 p,m. each night. to march down the aisle with Miss Philadelphia of 1947, Jane

Crosett, soon. More power to him
Three Gableites
Attend Indiana U. 
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WE ARE ACCEPTING ORDERS for quick Students enrolled at Indimna UTni- T D AY
delivery on all new STUDEBAKER passenger versity this semester include Heart-in-Mouh real-
cars and trucks -Several are en n flr far o FREEsnacks Arthur Frederick Mees, Robe-s nism .aspe.Bnl.lrB trod tiuci-msera ere Conon G ct floor Emmett O'rien, and Nancy il- ashes
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CR A WSTOAK- OF - tll-tmne and 8,717 part -time . . DENNIS O'KEEFEBAKER TRUCKS. S RPRIRACK of students. Lauisriton
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Sportswriters' Golf Tourney Selects Riviera
'Cane Quintet
Breezes Past
YMHA, 61-40

The means of producmng a fm
scoiing Umiversity of M i ami
basketball quitet produced th,
desuied Iesult last fight Cfwhen h
HuIricanes coasted to a 61-4
practice victoIy ovsei Miami Yhf
at the Miar Beach High self

gymasium. Mackey McDonald a
Bo I Campbell found the rang< C

break mnt. double-digit s0CC-
ranks, with C9 ad 10 points C

spectively, to make a good m -
piovemet io this Huriicanes' i,
ged peiformance of Tesday mn

Coach Hart Morris said he w ill
stand pat on his starting lineup
of Campbell and Captain Ab
Friedman at forwards, McDonald
in the ph'ot and Tony Feriar
and Jerry Weinstein the back-
court when the Hurricanes open
their 24 - game iterCllegiate

ampaign aamst Sooth Carolna
at the Coliseum Friday and Sat-
urday ights.

McDonald loomed as an even
bigge pom1t-gotfte last Xight as he
dropped mnie field goals from the

pivot and oe charity toss. Fifteen
ofIs markers wer e tolled in the
first half to give U-Ma 40 to 17
maigm1. T

Tho box scoie:
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Eeao to Skip-top
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1tryrtent ho 5 use incor-

ipureting modl deig an lwt
cas mitne is ben ul

.,aoth b. otf Ch as C 4 C
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Elevators to Ski-Stop nya vr
CAMB lorIDG, Mass. (UP)-Ay wl

12-stod y aCt to ho s meon-

poiatmg I moer den a o- 0

near hoe bank bo the Cles

beC skip-stop IC CCC4C elvtr siceC.

Elevators wlstoSkp-op teey

CAE7INDES Tas.IF-HRl irect t o ormetson

Gea Ih h Fh of fh l ~e

Bloor. aboe farndr belo the eleva,-

he sop oor'i

CX te floo t
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THE I T

Th. Cup~ht , triCCIk of C CICOCI
Io -g i t e n-. os 

idIod he , itO I tIC C~IC

ri Cbs ni,CCII o a rd eCCC~,
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'ev,...l ACCI -CCC"CCeCICII.

$295.00

IHEAR ...
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I I aCI tatXo WQAM
sponsoOred by Capehaer.

ROXY RADIO
SALES AND SE RVICE

2208 Ponce de Leon
Eenata Arcade Fhnne 48-01 93

George Estaver peentsr Ihe Rimera Golt Cluk baempion ship rae to Hrnry Raussell Henry holds thr permanoet
alub plaqne of the claum chamin pra. Lronard Ott, George PenrCse, ann Frank Nowmnan lank on',

By FRED CELES'lE P. L. Goissum outlit base,, ru Bacimg Scerary Francis Dull-
Rliviera-TimeC HanrdiCapper up n a string of 11 Cietories CC nr kbut hit workonits halve had

Marchons II, the fleat Aigen- far thris rear. Su~n Heeod Crill the Clocees wshisthng Cod ther
tiiau thorcoughhred, n-ill ICC soch- he heavily harked rome Sator- to timer 148 stake wrinnIer mary

ing his fnouith straightI U.S. stkes doy anod melot theronsideea- ho the dark hoi se.
rieov af S he deans Ca brad 0CC the tion. Ho's defimdieh in the ralce Of thoeC riemamm7 1'7 entnes.

$2300 Gee. Caldmell Handicap at if hr has beenC thorouIghly tighrt- only a ellt-<ond tifoed Faiaway
Tiopical PaikC Satmcday. enerd. wit,h a Ceathery t109 pounds up-

The Sonth Amenitan hoeso, Bet Juico totmng 117 ponds ioes te h ave moueh chanceI of
undefeated iln tthis crounry, goes 000ay CmakeC amrendC foi hCC failure hieakmg mioX rIhe mofney. Mayam

pCostw,ard under the fairly hight eweighted at 110 and a -Iecen uic-
imtost of 116 pounrds. he mile to mm m Iris mCX os roCet effot. toe aC 'Tiopal1 aprpeoes to he

adasatnth 1a1ois Mar- Thre Juice, victim of a seemmiCglysai1 ovih1ha a osGt

thonC II rvhoe unstoppable gpr l'o0 rido, couldn't concede 11 Buidgc wvho i ulated to CCo 116
formance thns far defmoately pounds ro Cat Bidfe CC too BCad- pounds.
rates a call in the field of CS ley. HoweveC, she has shecdded OthiCO efnlnes and wertt iX-
nominees. The imrador has Siome of the nnpot~st md bei ClaC -lode Cotlunmf, Cl1. Seenav, 110;
shorrn that he is rcady by his cannot be discountod. Realtoe, CISC Apoval~u, 10

7
, Coy

early nmoimng preps. He ,,ao Fleet Nighter, onre of thre bel- Sparil, 101, BCightC Omoed, 114
elocked in 1 41 Ior the mite io leo 3yeae-old rtigbles has breet Manchac, 104, Ploy Tag, 107; and
his fmnal wrorhout oncer a dlis- tahhed IC eanrt ooly 112 lbs. hy Feie Jacqoes, 112.
lance.
Rampait, the New JeIsey CCi- MrCO, 'Glades New Areas

ucE chamon theu holdei o j.

I~ talk" E

oecl evovr the 21000 ACmed rplnn Ot g FisNHng T t
Rippey, blos he Hre he hBese th fe C

The t Ee of Ar1erihaeX Cu Bou Oundary ExtensionS Made
mill arory 1I0 pounds and C sec- Chnges nrunced mo If ld the dwest through Sombrero

nd eifhed only Ce SIC Herod. aris ef the 14th Aennua Mcrooh - it; o ti e Crest by a ine due
One of Ike hert of Ike miody.. tuen7 MaiC Fishing TournamenOt, north and CCCIII thrroughr Sparnish

city horses running at TrUpiCal due te get onder way Jtanuary , Harbor Choandee, ad exhdisg.
this year is Sun Head who has mill brmng dma rem aveas Cn the ineoh and northveterly
keen Giv the ICp hrden of cXnteCi -the EvergladeC and Marco direction 00 a line due reth and

12 ponads. The 6-year-old Sn distris. south throuht Bride Number 36,
Teddy golding, owned by the Theg 1949 imits, jnst proeusrd, (Collier County), on I b e Ta-U

ueslate that 'competition is lim,ite, miami Trail, to and inluding ,h
= n d to fish caught in sarCs bounded ae from Laket Traffoed south."Jose BOSOra by the folloning on tha north Thin also mens Chat ortfern0 thits Cu r by- a lioe d"e east and e st limit ihav been cut hecause of thoa

U,gtsg Sunnoy Isles Pier; on rho fart Char town just niogth of Mi-At Coliseum enhe by a ihne doe o th and ami and oliai BeachS are no 1
southa thraugh Grat esaao Light; Speaig rounenrt So then

(Cotmoed feom Page Nmie on the olulth by lihe due east eo c
ay, 157 erno Jacksoraite. Cno-

es droppdt tohe cmva m the . .e
mal chaptei nd etaimed that Russell Awarded Rimera Title
Kilday had somue blimdmg subh- Heney Rueall was namred club Calcutta wmneltCs Semror Champs

ane runed en ni gIoes, at champ of the yeae at the BnVera awafded tiophfC Cele Giant
hlrough CspeC by the hong CountCy Clob Ctat dine lasf trtev m rho 50-51 age geoup, and

pt otie seemid to dispcive the W C. PCe m the 10 and neir
oa mC. He as psesented mifh to- c

to a good pprlai cad H phieo. a golf hag, and a sweater, W nrees in tire AHC tourna-
Mltzear 11 po'a, fCXom New Tok C and fa beng (.laes-A onger w

iy deisioned nny o Stcpano champ rhe 1cetncd tolf halls. igt oere O et beindA
tc. 141h, San Anftomo Ca Cita Over 1i0 attended Therban- oth s mi an s

rond. quet Io seo lIhe golf haumps aror Cranelfomid efte
lhain Lobe, 114, Jacronville laded, Class,.B intecs were ing as Ir e enideort o-te

and Jaiet Patto, 1 a1, Mliami, Hgth Jackson and George Per- epemg CU wa todhfe rndnt' or- s

Teddy~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~h cuping awa yte Th99lmts utrlasd Clirdedunty,on JcteaIs-

foght a fee erod draw, rose, who wre tied writh 5 Co by Sro Lke o
to the epenimg 10r Frank agd Dick Belsoam Cith aC 0-as aiden .im,t-

Wetl, 1Sf, Pliladelphia, had too Class-C rimger chamw. lisite pro, Ra Co e, as oan
many gauo for Rocy Rhodes, 155, Belshan and wits G oen teie hand fh the pestnotain and

ac vle aod eained a TKO at foul-hall cham othi Waae ad Mii ef teonoh pnp n d me and l ae ht oehnid o turaaaee s of the

45Cofnthned fopentge ound. Huo yadPulWoen the Flouda gaeyi shown.e as on

Mrs. Soulier Wins Riviera Guest Golf
MIs. Lloyd Souher wn the and Moo. E. H. Fnoulk had the most
ivia Women', Golf As.ocition fooC-stiooke holcs with five.
gest day low gioss prize yestei- Fer the mveambhis competing'
ay with a 90, Mrs. J. Anthony Bi Mrs. James Willing m the tor
ad the lowest number of putts, 32 n -aims mit wo e52-3 Mrs.

7-Thomas Look had low irtt '
Specializing Nealest to the pm on the nth

holle was Miss Cathee Clarke,
Filn, cyaro l. whose drve land four feet out

me l amg r d was sunk ol a doece. Mrs.
SChales Bubachei was nearest to

the pm. on the No. 3 hole.

Nme ,-hole low net event was won
by Ms. Hany Lamont ith 64-20

1800 Pnce do Leon Blvd. Cyclone Harnessed
nral Cables, Fla. EVANSTON, 111. (UP)-North-

-_westcin mUnivristys technological

CUSHIONS

VC- N

H NSU RANCE'
* AUTO * WIND
6 HOME 6 FLOOD
* COMMERCIAL 0 FIRE
* LIABILITY 0 THEFT

Phone 48-8917
R. B. THRALL CO., Inc. 364 ALHAMBRA CIRCLE

inslitute is developing a mechan-

ical cycleone to eliaminate silf aad
cly pactieles fom ,000 gallom,

of water a iniuta. The project
is expected to be of a great value
to the ca industry by making

aseCI e-usuable for washiag en-
.C ash from coal and recovering

small pieces of coal which no'
often are wasted.

Investments in woodlands and
misll in Florida total close to

$400,000,000.

I- - I
DO YOU NEED

A RADIO?
WE HAVE

CROSLEY
RADIOS FROM 17.95 UP

IN STOCK

STEWART
ELECTRIC CO.

705 S.W. 17 Ave. Ph. 2-5300
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The; ginkgo terse Ie, probabl 
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C
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Orange Bowl
Event is Set
For Dec. 30th,

Sekcteon of the Riia County
Club as the sie for the fist an

I nual National Spoitswiteis' Golf
Ten..amentC to be held TCmCsday
December 30, was monied today
by thc Olange Bowl Committee.

Ben Jacobs, press director foo
the Orapge Bowl group wh h h
will sponsor the event, said that
between 40 and 50 newspaper

arrd radio spoits writers have mo-

dilated that th ey plan to partic
pate im the tournament.

Touinament committee members
foi the event will be Bill Wallace,
golf witer for the Miami Daihy
Nevws, Everett Clay, Hialeah po 01
ircXtoir Don Cuddy, Rnieva Time

Sports Editor and Jacoh. Peli-
CfniCr plans for the tournament

call foi awaidin yo1zel for low
gI'l1 scoes and also foC seleCt-I

plaics in tre rde of fioish.
The Riviea event mill highoight

that day's entetamment plans do
th e visitmig witers Hialeah Pu .,I
will tender a breakfast doc the
scribes at 8 am., the touailmnt
will staIt at 9 a., a lch.eo CCCh
be servcd at the R'vica and a
dionr and cocktail pa-rty is sClC

uled for that eight at the Cohunbush
Hotel coof.

Ponce Seniors
Win First Leg
Of Field Events

Yeste'days eond half of the
Pull Ponce Key Club field day
netted fXar first plaees foi the
sophomore class but failed to
catch thle substantial marin piled

up by the osemoes Tuesday who
ran il total flomfC to ft. Ie -

BaibieC won the 220-yaid das, -
Talmadge Hoene won the pole
valt and boad ump and beled
brimg the Sophomore 880-yarn
relay team home im front, and

Cloud Thomas captured t 1e high
huredles uud the javelin Co boostr
the sophomore point score Wed-
nesday. Horne had alIso won the
100-yard dah and low hurdes I
Tuesday.

The class championship of
Ponce do Leon High school will
he decided in another two-day
meet next spring whben points

Ion from the first leg will be
combined. The seniors lead with d
61, the Sophomores are second O
mikt 

5/,C the Juniors have 29
aodd he Freshmen 19V, points
IC date.
Chuck Frar was the high iodi-

eldual pimt f;etter foe the Cems.
He captured the mile eun TuCz-

ay added the 880 yaid Ca ye -
feeday ad was a member of the
wumim mile elay and smie
mCdley temp. Sorry Paerish ae

second 'm poit geting alton h
he did lot Cegiter a sCmgle first
>lace,

The results of yesterday's
events:

f - hu c y
CCCC C1C , f G,CC.C. -dCC

im '1 "aTe

C C- C e
pl t m h - -. CCCC CCCCCCli CC(C

fId L ra i Gldr .fn-o CC ron iso h I. C

CCum C1ioh Cn CCC CC 00mh st ,

-e r - (C. C . b C C X I'

zaroa nin.t,-wob orersp,

CC Cim rCCCI -ICC BaIe (SelhOI C
>C C -NICComs CC CopC 4t. CitNCOC

Tumble Repeats Itself
WARE, MassC (UP)-Little Pa
,,iaz Liumhache fell nhile play-

ng mn he, yaid and broke t o I
boncs mn heC left aim . Less than

four months later , she, fell again 4
and broke the same two bones. 

The last mCventory of Florida s i
forest esources was made mi 'O

19A5, but one iz now n progress,

IN
AUTO RADIO REPAIR

FOR SALE
GUARANTEED$29.95 and b P

CORAL GABLES
AUTO RADIO
ALHPAIA 4LZEDO

IN . ._AUTON RADIOR4PAI

FOR YOUR HEALTH'S SAKE . . . .
You should have a family physician to

whom you can turn in times of illness.

Be sure that he is a licensed M.D., then

bring his prescription to us.

WARSHAWCSETTLE
2340SONCE11010O en .4-C2

2340 PONCE DR LEON BLVD. PH. 41-2607
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The way these juveniles are cn-
ing at the Biscayne dog track it
ooks as tho Beach Comber ad No

Refund will have to look to their
ameIls. Whity's Special Came out

Tuesday ight and dusted off a
elect hand of oldor greyhounds
with the utmost eose. So, whe
Nest Egg, a little ister of Whity's

oes to the post in the Biscayne
featrle to-light, she will try to
uplicate he speedy brothers feat.
pposition should stem from Fair,
Mallonr, Poverty P1ide and Poe-
etC Paiade.

Dale R., a r e r y connmring

BISCAYNE ENTRIES
r - nuieC3 nmC - 1ma
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m a nie, NOw
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CC. NIT Ont. (in

BISCAYNE SELECTIONS

4--CC CRCN, sCC L TrmpleC BluCOo,

C CC nX~eh Cahu-Roi nCCar e.

TheC CACCirOYf CCdItiCoed,

'C rCCC.0 C O~r CCCXCC

rePee
C L U B

---

EDDIE BAYER
STYLED F09 YOUR

ENTERTAINMENT eEASUREn

JIMMY LOFTUS
see It Fod I DCa

No Cer 0 No Minimum
ORCHIDS NITELY

PH. 4-9258

RIVIERA-TIMES
TROPICAL SELECTIONS

By Fred Celeste
-- Glory Be, Be Proud,

Bubble Gma
2--Canip Hill, Stage Fire,

Still (hamp.
3-Jaalai, Bull, Sambet.
4-Gay Chanson, Nilder,

Bad Play.
5--Phar Mon, Liberty Andy,

Erigeron
6-Happy Ilooolum,

Hearth Mouse, Kingarye.
7-Mop-Up, Once More,

Westgate Bhld.
8-Pal Cross, Brace Play,

All Business.

Beet Bet: HAPPY HOODLUM.
Daily Double. Gloey Be and

Catip Hill.

Longshot Special. Pal Cross.

htI .NC 1f.->-

f CC eC to C I.h

T I

-"21
'.r a C- ti-v t

A, l C

anC racation Ie othelrC met

0 1 6a C" CC"' C .. 104

YC & uCCCCCCI1C1C CmCsCC
C ef ToC {LinCdhCf

winner over the long Marathon
Course Saturday night, will

essay aother winning effort
around the Biscayne Course, con-
siderably shorter than the 2,585
feet of the M. C. Three route-
running females should give Date
a lot of competion, Gloria Ann,

Perky and Jonora being qlite

capable of extrdil,g the son of'
Never Roll and Court Ace.

Honest Deat and Always Black
go against oldeI greyhounds in the
eighth. However, Mild Man, My
Patch and Consistent seem to have
this between them altho the young-
seers can he depended upe to dX
a 1ut of muning

Another popular Marathon
Couse event is slated for Satuiday

ight. The flast of the season was
eon last Saturday and the fans

lihked it so well the seccetary im-
Cnediately began looking fot ent-es
for this event which proaises to be
a real spine-timglei.

The chances of a passenger
beiag fatally injured on Beitish
railways is one in 150,000,000 this
year, according to the British
miaisty of transport.

CCth I CC (WC CfoC) .. 111

Kmi si, (N L3 ) ... 1106
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St ate PiU Cage Rsi

Dinner Key Plans
To Be Discussed

Dates and anangemnents for the
Flonida state AAU basketball

omnanment to be held at Dmnner

Ky, Cco .nt Grove, will be dim-

ssed at 10 a... Friday at a

onfeience between Miami city

ofticials and icprcsentatives from
the YMCA\ Gold Ball tournament

Maictpublic welfare diecto,
Lloyd Butler, special events man-
age1, announced today.

wilutler said the 1emfernce-
fi-game international series

bweenA te winners of te
state AAu tournament and Ha-
vana, Cua.

Butler also announced that the
dates of March 2123 edlusive
had been agreed upon for the
stato AAU boxAg tournament,
aflso to be held h Diner Key,

after conferences with Ben York,

state AAU president.

The eight wers If the box-

FloridtunaeC stat spon s atp
in the national tournament to b
held ma Boston the fuist week of

Apr11.

Casa Le Jeune
SOUTHE olIED B HICKEN

SHRIMP FULL COURSE
DI NNERS

TENDERLOIN STEAK DINNERS

460 1 LE JEUNE ROAD
Tell 48-9188
Cgooed Suday.

GIVE A GIFT
That Keeps On Giving

All Year
A SUBSCRIPTION TO THE

CORAL GABLES

RIVIERA-TIMES
Your relative or friend will appreciate
your thoughtfulness every time they
receive a copy of the RIVI ERA-TIMES,
their home town newspaper.

We will start sending the paper on
Christmas Day with an appropriate card
from the giver.

I-- ---------------------- --------

RIVIERA-TIMES Date
Coral Cables, Fla.

Please enter a subscription for the Riviera-Times

for one year and send to

AddreOs

Enclsed find a check

for $12.00 to cover the

above subscription.

Or send bill to

Name

Address
.--- C

Tropical Park Entries and Selections

Juvenile Surge Continues
To Press Biscayne Stars

I.
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Monks Toil to Rebuild
Destroyed Italian Monastery

CASSINO, Italy (UP)-Stone by gray, granite stone,
the tireless monks atop Monterassisso are rebuilding for the
fourth time the moot famous monastery is Christendom.

It was destrned through what the monks insist sas a
ghastly mistake" of American airmen in World War II.
'The rxue soihes foe the bombs

ire of our onastery <was that importance for the alied aihnrs
she Germnos scere using it for an smashing itie way op Itoly 0f10
artilleoy observation post,' ox the sourth. T3he two pois arde01
plained the quiet os. "Thre the entranee to the Liri Rtiver
wre no Geemans at the my0000 volley, which eould scree 0a 15-

tery. TrI nearest Geman wsta a milet-tore, wide ard smcoot rot.
-nle soldier who ied in a rose rue to Roire and the ort. The
down the hill from the southeast Germans defel dod tho rico asd
corner. .toe mountain teraorli atnd the

"Bot is the hombaredmonr more Allies hainoecod shorn soueri-

thou 000 ornscoot oiviliou rofunoes ifully-

stt h illed. W5e drageod 370 1,000-laoe Attack
hodios ft em tho ruhhlo of that In amid-Fehrsary thc Allirs soot
crer also." Then pointed to a a thousand homrs aganst Gas-

cleared area which had orce heen sio aod the n cuisten on the
a coasent hot whirh aow resell- hilltop, to tse 01 00' t oir coid
bled a maihet place. o ver lauched against so snoalla

F-nds Run Out t toet.

"If wo had fords we could re- ilitary 010n 000 still a~ring

build the mconstery to eight or about rhot operation aod the Ilal-
nimr nears," the mnks said. "But ion goernmlenlt has ode arno'
rw the warh hot almost stopped. tittoi amonslont nut of tie spore.

We have no motro lands. On woel- skeileon irtof Co ret. A tewt

ine sporaially as no must, it Cassio hot h-e bsilt to the set-

won toake 15 years at most. Oat," ley betoo' she. old torso, hilt 00

thet shrutg1 toi polion sho l- occositooa mine, b1o00104 shell still

ders, 'it ha cbeen rehbtilt ithree explodes aimong tle roims of the
totes heeore. W~e eon do 10 agatin." old toso.

The Lombards ssrrohed the mor- There ore 250 Beedicine mons

01 I

usoty in 520, 51 yers after St, atth monast ry role an~d they

Benedict founded it. In 0011 the sopecvise aoost '1oe woolkmtn eta-

Saraccos captorod and socled it. ploted by the Italtoo goVertlnllnt,
Tn 1703 a0 earthquake all lot leo- wich las -otiblted 3ee,000,000

ed it. On Feh. 315, 1944, An eel- lite thos for, of swhich 510,000,000
1n b c-lire were spent Tbs to teor

plo 'in then ever before. 1he ruoote wfohtc layilton 'sepof

T b onery nd the village

of Coss 0t the side of the Liele 'rom . S.

mo nti -1low it w are of vial "We love recoived rothc Cror
the U nirted States 'xeprr about

Wired for
Kid Tension!

Tales of err, sorti of sus.
piion al calculated to keep
you in soscssE ioten! And
don't mis...

LOWELL THOMAS at 6:45

JACK SMITH SHOW at 6:30

BOB CROSBY'S CLUB 15 at 7:30 

EDWARD R. MORROW NEWS
at 7:45

F.B.I.1 IN PEACE & WAR at 8:00

MR. KEEN at 8:30

SUSPENSE at 9:00

CRIME PHOTOGRAPHER at 9:30

HALLMARK PLAYHOUSE at 10:001

ALL ON W6S
DIAL 710T

EVERY THURSDAn

$0,000 rollerted by Denedictiie
otostel its t1hr," eoolaird the

moonho. "We have rtteived noths-
ing from the Vaoticon, nothiog
from 01101 corntrits. Wo alwoays

htpe Cor rollotions."
They do not mond talking obout

raid, duinglo whils 200 of thie
1 001010 pailntings of 1140 mor -

to wore destroyed. Also do-
10000 wore 00,000 pricoless book'
to the libraty, wich' has leot

01ct with alon epn 10010

alsoe in Eorope doering the
einy Dark Aces. No mlonks swore

hilled or inbred i -1e homhar0-
meot, although4 the northwes~t ror.

0140 of 01ho stoncture, whero 01ey
were gathered, was all boo de-

'-d

PUZZLE
By A. Irvmg Keegan

ACROSS DOWN
1 Gobl, s 1 Lies awk-

8Thepian wardly
1i ead a choir 2 Trimnph

16 Draw in, as 3 Tmned back
a claw 4Chill

17 Income 5 Po table
18 Horn's blae lodge
19 Rosary bead 6 a'den: var.
20 Merchants 7 Seagoing

2Wire vessels n

measmre 8Flowers
f23 Hosilinies 9 eorches

t5 Arabmn 10 Decads
chieftains 11 Rodcnt

20 Plunge 12 Light dress
27 Careens fabri
29 Sigmite 13 Wither

worm 14Weight test-
"0 Mr. Lewis' log officers

charge 21 Disunites
t Slumberers 24 Paced

22 Carouses 26 Dispossesses
37 Follow to the 28 A frolic

end 30 Person of
36Gioes mixed blood
30 D 1 appeared 32 Dawn god-

uttrly dess
11 Affray 23 Sequence
40 Sty 35 Loped
45 Wm d o f 36 Superficial
40 Wanting in piecemeal

i ter st hoos ledeo

E IFV, RN

IN 
L ATE iN NA

i-
LMC0 -L N

- I

Ml' P If AS S L E

ACROSS DOWN

47 Woo'ngul
act: law

4d Striplmng
50 Comoe op to

the ma0 t
51 Colors
53 Artificial

laneguage
54 Ve 'y fmfu-

mlk thing

56 R oleter
58 State for-

l 59 Cat : mce1

60 Altr se een

61 Abho 's

37 Pimelpalfmm Oline,

character
38 Con1yo of

property
40 N tive salts
41 Patent
42 xir

14 Sh nfs'

47 Ai o rn
t alle r

48 Cuble metc r
51 Bu st
52 Tax

01 Small ish

2 3 4 5 6 7 6 9101 2 13 I4

15 1

17~ I

27 28 ,9 - '

31

- I-I
50 .1 253

54~ 5

6. 1
. I
Pink Automobiles Vegetable Eating Dog
Latest in Fads Attains Ripe Old Age

PHILADELPHIA (UP) - Now FORT WAYNE, Ind. (Up)-
it's inl automobiles. 1r and Mrs Edwmn HL Schmidt

"Butthatwashardy a ir_ What's more, two Philadelphia own a 20-year-old dog named
a'le," explained th mois. 'Nor 1 0women say the straw erry-colored Nedlo. Twcnty years in a dog is

slas it a miorlo that the origitotcars make their driving easier. 111 00u1v00100 of 140 i humar
col to which St. Benedict worke This is how Mrs. Paer mi0 fe

10 the ethcenturywas d . The Sunidts credit a vegetable

Milwaukee Bad Place ln drivers, anxious to ogle the diet with Neddo's longevity. She
startingly-pamnted cars, give rls. cats tomatoes, sed heets and

For Aged Shoplifter snuth nd Mrs. certh the right of onom, rw or cooked potatoes,

ILWAUKEE (UP)-Frank P. way. Mrs. Smith, however, re. carrots, cahago and egg plant.
Holtslander, 74, Mesa, Aria., ig called that once two male motor, Ier favorite dishes are cauli-

nored th advice of ariend toits ilowed into each other while flower and celcry.

stay away from Milwaukee. gazing at her pink convertible. Three yeaws ago Neddo gcn
He had cause to regret it when Mrs. Gerth's husband says he birth to a litter of four.

police arrested him for shoplift- has suffered indignties from -
ing in a department store. other motooists while at the wheel Pioneers Carry On

"4'm getting so old I can't even of his wife's "Powsder Puff." As BAKERSFIELD, Cal. (UP) -
do a decent job of shoplifting," for Mr. Smith, he drives his own The first hay girl t three gen-
IHoltslander lamented to Detective canary yellow convertible, thanks erations was welcomed by the
Captain Adolph Kramer. "MIaybe - Woody Jamtily, descendants of
it's just as well if you send me up Tobacco was the earliest profit- pioneers who founded a commun-
again." able export from the Americas. ity of the same name near here.

le admitted spending most of Spaniards first shipped it com- It was the fOist ttne a daughter
the last 48 years behind prison mercially to Europe frot what had been born in the family in
bars. is now the Umoted States in 1531. more than 80 years.

By Walter Berndt

IN ENGLI5I-T'ANSLATlON, OUR
HOST HAS JUST REVEALEP THAT TNG
REWARD FORTHE CAPTURE OFr TME
1ANDIT TOTALS 2,0000,00 YEN/

ft I

Two 2 /IOA/CLAMS?
MILLION ~WfO E./ SBET TAT'G7

YEN
2

r 7E17ER'NTE TAKE ON T
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r7 / -

a '-'

l 7 $ 00 0 o.
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JANSSEN PIANOS...
5ive too more because 100 years of tradiionaal fmily loadersp

in thte field of fine piano making assuree 70u tf motre exclusie

foatures-hetter lone quality. and real dollar fur dollar value in

.. tl~fl~n~h o (ever) JA'NSSEN PIANO.

-\ For a Better Piano by Far..*

Bay JANSSEN

CREAGER PIANO CO.
p gi an C . ° 2264 CORAL WAY PHONE 48-1306
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Boston in Pig Business Meat Prices Blamed
BOSTON (UP)--Boston Brahmins don't boast about it, ST. LOUIS (UP)-A dermatologist believes high meat

but this patrician city is in the hog business. The city prices are a major factor in the increase of diseases of the
is offering for sale 100 scientifically reared pigs from the skin. Dr. Joseph Grindon, Jr., St. Louis University skin
institutions department farm on Deer Island. Minimum specialist, says he has encountered a 25 percent rise in
bid: $2,000. the number of patients afflicted with pellagra. He blames

it on a vitamin B deficiency stemming from less meat
Car Cleaned Out eating because of high prices.

ST. LOUIS (UP)-When Harry Lake tried to get his
car out of the garage the motor wouldn't turn over. He Back Bay Comes Across
lifted the hood and found the reason. Thieves had stolen BOSTON (UP)-Walter Eller, 73, of the Back Bay
the radiator, fan, generator, fuel pump, water pump and section, estimates that during the past 18 years he has
battery. spent $1,444 on daily feedings of Boston's pidgeons.

BARRY NOBLE By Chuck Verral and Al Plastino
OUT DOWN yI LIK E

YOUR HANDS TH
AND STRETCH I f

NOBLE - Jy a,

vi I? (
WINNIE WINKLE By Martin Branner

GOLLV! I5 SURE' EVERY LOOK! I'LL S01(
L- NT BT FRIlSTeri 0.00 TREE CHRISTMAS VA ".' HEV, LOOIE   

,- S HER I
. RON'TE FTegED' voUR TREE WAS AN MAXIE! MICKEV/ Y

W4Wo IDS-TM ELMER,TH' YHOUSE ELF LIVIN' DAVEY/ MART/AARE ELF-I'M CARETAKER IN0IT ,, - -.
YOU? OF THIS CHR[STMAS '

- TREE .

gip,. ;, yV ie 0

a I Ilt

HAROLD TEEN By Carl Ed
A0 ANo SHERRV I NEAR WELL, BOV,THERE AR -- BU To RATER NOT! VEAH! 00E
Yns DO'T VOU TALKIN'. SEVERAL 60GGE5710 6 TAS 7.10 'VOU'D BETTER YOU'RE RIGT!

JACPOUGE WONfT 01OW WHETER OR NOT WHAT Do YOU T COULD MAKE THINk OUT ALL VY TrAeKe'
TAKE ER BACk TO- 00VE T 0E NOTE TO fUGGEST YOURGELF! I_
UNLESGIGSAY LILLUMS -e 

I

So T -- e'-

! b1

SMITTY
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THE OLD BOWS PROBABLY GPEECMWFYIN'
REALLY PILING IT 'BOUTTWE ARING WAY
ON! WONPER WE WOUND UP THAT
WHAT W1EG BANDIT PEAL..
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SOUTH MIAMI SCHOOL NEWS
E M E E T I N G S Christmas Spirit Pervades the Atm osphere

RIVIERA TIME TABLE As Students Get Ready for Santa
(Edited by the Students) mas stocking to be given by needed one, and is sincerely ap.

Christmas spirit and decorations Santa to the pupil voted the best preciated.
pervade the whole atmosphere at citizen 00 Friday afternoon when The first and second grades are

This Evenin South Miami School this week. they have their Christmas "Tree". enjoyig a movie on "Common
This Friday the pupils and teach- Learn Xmas Story Animals of the Woods", and an-

ELKS LODGE-regular meeting, 8 p.m. ert will begin their much-antici- After learning the Christmas other entitled "Circus People and
CORAL THEATER-"Berlin Express." Feature begins at pated two weeks vacation, and story taken from Luke 2:8-16, Circus Animals". The third and

2:00, 3:55, 5:55, 7:50 and 9:50 p.m. this is our opportumity to extend they boys and girls from Mrs. fourth grades are seeing "Eskimo
GABLES THEATER-"Two Guys from Texas." the seasons greetings to all and Floyd's room decided that a board Children" and the fifth and sixth
GROVE THEATER-"For the Love of Mary." Feature very best wishes for a very mural should depit the Nativity grades are seeing "Christmas

begins at 7:25 and 9:25 p.m ,, Merry, Merry Christmas. Scene. Three committees volun- Carol" this week. The film, "Sri-
MIRACLE THEATER-"Walk a Crooked Mile. Feature The first graders have been in- teered to do the mural. James ene and Superstition" was shown

begins at THEAT 3:50, 5 7:45 and 9:50 be-.vited to a Christmas trram Morris acted as chairman for the to seventh and eighth grade sci-
PARgWAY THEATER-"Golden Earrgs." Feature be this Friday and will be leaning at Wise Men Scene. His helpers were ence classes, and everyone enjoy.

gins at 2:00, 3:50, 5:40, 7:30 and 9:25 p.m. 10 o'clock for Shenandoah Park. David Hays and Marilyn Fischer. ed seeing "Heidi".
TOWER THEATER-"Easter Parade." Feature begins at After the program there, they Barbara Stang headed the corm- Officers Elected2:35, 5:00, 7:20 and 9:d0 p.m.mitnodrwhe Sn.
TRAIL THEATER-"Rachel and the Stranger." Feature nutl have a icnic party and re- itet rv h Macter Sec. Mrs. Masoni's seventh grade

begins at 2:50, 4:20, 6:10, 0:00 and 9:50 p.m. tarn ho oar school at 1 orcoc. Broo Leffingwell and Charlot'e hoierotcn riots bas etacted e
These cildrea are ao he com- Conacty assisted. Jancrt Heirs, officers for thr next sin weeks of
mended on the fine way they David Atwood, Paulette Matthews, school. Tbey are: pretident, Caro-
behaved and performed in their and Jo Ada Williams drew the lyn Shafer; vice-president, Shirley

ROTARY CLUB-meets at Country Club of Coral Gables, first public appearance on the Shepherd Scene. The class enjoys Deaver; secretary, Lee Jackson;12:.5 p.m. school stage last Tuesday and the colored mural as a settimg for
MUNICIPAL COURT-convenes at police station, 5 p.m. Wednd all the Christmas carols and t
CORAL THEATER-"Berlin Express." Feature begins at nesdays. Patriia Garrison. David er, Joanne Fossey; sergeant-at-

2:00, 3:53, 5:55, 7:50 and 9:50 p.m. The very lovely Christmas pag- Eckel and a' hitt h arms, Fred Griffih; momts

GABLESTEATER-"Two Guys from Texas." eant presented by the primary made a snow study n cut-out Louisa Rankins and Pearlabelle

GROVE THEATER-"California Firebrand." Feature at drades under the direction of Miss ivork a cow te in rard. Clark.

2:00, 4:15, 6:20 and 8:30. "Pitfall," 9:35. "Yo-Yo Con- Sara Wynne and assisted by the The three ib' bulles a This room is beautifully decor-
test on Stage," 3:00. other primary teachers on Tues- Tig "h ith ras an ated in the Christmas theme with

CORAL THEATE-Back Trail." Feature begins at 2:00, day and Wednesday nights was playing hite Christmas" art a very attractive drawing done m

4:00, 6:00, 8:00 and 10:00 p.m. just the kind of program we had atin o thear n colored chalk by Carolyn Shafei

GABLES THEATER-"Two Guys from Texas.', all longed to see. The teachers \s. nn sixtae and Robert Hudson occupying the
TRAIL THEATER-"achel and the Stranger." Featurf bud done a truly remaihable job has bln sith gradetit entire front hoard, ard a lovely

begins at 2:30, 4:20, 6:10, 8:00 and 9:50 p.m. in planning and carrying out such has beta basily decoratiag ftc Christmas tree standing at the
a beautiful pageant, and deserve Cbciskas n. They have made huel of the room. Marilyn Rogers,

s aunlimited praise,tive pi cone Shirley Deaver, Shirley Horne,
m dife fi p Y G erm ansdecorations to be used on theirN ight Life for G erm ans eceives Tree doors at home. The center of at- dvoted Jacobs, and Peggy Sapp

Mrs. Dietz third grade received tentions at the present time i o some of their after-school

, q ,ageun Chrita refo time to completing the decora-
eturns to N azi N eit s te from this room is a fine sruce tree tions of this room.classmate spending the hohdays im donated by Mrs. Shafier.
NUERNBERG (UP)-Night life for the Germans has Michigan. After enjoying their The football team from this Every Room Decorated

returned to Nuernberg. beautifully decorated tree in the sixth grade class is excited and But, then, every room in the
After three bleak years when all the lights in the town room, this class will send it to a happy to have been the victor in school is artistically decorated in

were turned off early, and the only alcoholic beverage on needy family. All the children in the trophy game by a score of the Christmas theme. The colored
sale was watered beer, this cne-time center of Nazi party this room took part in the Christ- 20-7. lights in Mrs. Phillips eighth
gaiety is coming back mto its mas pageant, and also have been A very exciting game was play- grade homeroom and the lighted
own. has bought his rationed food, paid very busy making Christmas ed after school hours Tuesday Chistmas tree shining through

Three night clubs, featuring tea the rent and his light and gas bills gifts for both mother and father, afternoon between Squad 1 of the the large glass window spotted
dances three afternoons a week and has a few marks left over, he making over 250 stockings with secnd period Physical Ed. Class, with homemade snow flakes
and dining, wiring and dancing can buy something with it. the stick of gum for the Junior ansd Squad 1 of the third period makes a very picturesque-looking
nightly, are operating. People Better Off Red Cross, and decorating their Physical Ed. Cla's. The squad room. Bells intermingled with

They all observe 11 o'look clos- Before, there was nothing for room with cut-out Santa Clauses. from the third period class cap- pine branches make a very at-
ing hours, ordered by the Nuern- him to buy with the few miser. In Miss Webb's fifth grade t'ined by Terry Kelly defeated tractive frame for the Christmas
berg military post, but from early able marks he had left over. room, the pupils have made a the squad from the second period tree and wreaths in the back of
evening sntil that hour, cham- Everything was sold under the scene showing the Wise Men, class captained by Bob Horton Mrs. Schwarzenbek's seventh
pagne flows and the German black counter for black market goods- shepherds, and angels pointmig after a very close game by a grade room. Varied Yuletide
market operators and their girl cigarettes, sugar and coffee. to the star of Bethlehem. "Bugs" score of 44-38. posters border the blackboards in
friends, m o stl y secretaries in In pre-currency reform days, a Covington drew most of the out- Mrs. Mildred Perry, Visual this room, and Mrs. Perry's
American military installations, German eagerly sought cigarettes line, with Sue Travis, Margaret Education Chairman, and all eighth grade homeroom has a
whoop it up. far a sip. Today, be prefers pfen- Latshaw, Susan Hays, Stephanie otber teachers which to take very life-tike drang on Santa

Food Is Scarce aigs and marks for tips. Sikes, and Harold Schappel draw- this opportunity to express himself on the front board. Mrs.

The operators and successful Many Americans have said they ing the shepherds and angels. thanks to our P.T.A. for pur- Brown's seventh grade has a
buhiness men are the only ones would like to have part of their This class made Christmas Carol chasing a new film strip pro- startling mural done in blue and

who can afford the night club salary paid to them in marks, but booklets, and has filled a Christ- jector. This gift was a much silver of the Three Wise Mn,
prices. not at the legal S0 cent rate. The and Mrs. Wirkus' pupils are very

The food is excellent; stuffed value of the marl to an American proud of their gorgeously lighted
goose, fancy fish, potatoes, soup still is 10 cents. Seen in linldson wruee Christmas tree. Mrs.

and salads. Wild venison and Faust's classroom has a lovely

tough sved andration poants al Stephen Foster Obliges K ee Police on Run lr d ingf e Christ

asked. With Song in Jail By WALTER LOGAN And our Cafeteria has several
Americans have taken to pa- TACOMA, Wash. (UP)-There United Press Conrrespondent festive Christmas trees test we

trmning the clubs, some of which was signg in the city jail. NEW YORK (UP)-Patrolman Gerard Devine is glad ever forget that this wonderful

are in the basements or ground Police arrested a man on a to see cold weather set in. People on upper Riverside Drive day will soon be her.
floors of still bombed-out build- drunkeness charge after he had keep their windows shut and don't see bodies floating in On Thursday at 2:15 p.m. the
tps. been found tearing up Canadian the North River. teachers all gathered in the Cafe-

Likewise, stores have opened up. money and stuffing it down a "It's awful in the summer," he said. "They keep their teria for the purpose of wishing
In the Bahnhof, small shops are drain. "Just paper," be insed, windows wide open and sit there a very Merry Chrstmas to our
fea roing leather goods, porcelain, When he was pat in a cell he all day long looking at the river. Captain -Abbey. The boat was principal, Mr. Hayes, and our

lo thn material, shoes anythi began to sing in a loud voice, lte Some of them use binoculars all under cominand of Sgt. Robert L. secreacry, Mrs. Clare, and also
ore crould wnt if they have vaid his nae tras Stephons Alperin and earnied a crew nf ninxoec itr ifsverpeet
enough money to pay for it, which Foster. It turned out it was, but day tang. Drives 05 nuts, patrolmen, all of them veterans of ed o Mr. Hayes and Mrs. Clarke,
most of the Germans havent. he was no relation to the com- "They see bodies floating in the the tug business or of the Navy. and the school personnel joined

Travel Easier poser. water and we rush up there and Active in War the teachers in a very short

Traveling usrd to be a horror, - find a tree trunk or a barrel or Christmas party.
wath hundreds of hubgry Gerano something. They see people get- Devine was typical of most of Many of the teachers and pupils

go ig into the country to forage niersity Tests ting in trouble in small boats and them. Before the war he had have made extensive plans for

for food, jammed into the railway Hearing of Students we rush up there and find a new been a tug pilot on the North their holidays. Mrs. Ruth Brown

cars like cattle. Now it has be- EVANSTON, Ill. (UP)-North- Navy buoy or something." River for years. During the war will visit in Jacksonville, Savan-

come a pleasure. western University is testing the Devine is ma meber of the bar- he was in the Navy and piloted nah, and Washington D. C. Mrs.

There are few passengers. Pew hearing if each of its 2,t00 new bor precinct, a unit of the New Navy vessels in and ut of Newthilled to have

ean afford to travel, since railroad students. York City police's emergency serv- York. Now he is on the policr bee family from Mississippi ad
prices have not come down. Diners The tests are conducted in the ice division. He works out of force and at 32 knows as much Texas coming to her home here

Pie A t te lwerti f Mn-for the orceaton. Ms. Alica Janehave been opened on most trains, audiology department of the uni- Pier A as the lowr tip of Man- about the North, or Hudson, Sohwnrbec will be busy ma -
with good food at fairly reason- versity's school of speech. battan Island up the Hudson as River as almost any tag pilot Schwarebe haute busy at
able prices, but still out of reach Prof. Raymond Carhart, who is far as Yonkers, maintaining a working there. 381 La Playa Boulevard in Coeof the pocketbook of the average conducting the program, said the regular patrol and answerimg Harbor police work was slowed nut Grove. Mrs. Iris Solie andGei-mn. tests not only would help in de. emergency cails during the longshoremen's strike family ae agrly anticipatig

Vegetable and fruit stands have teting faulty hearing among stu- Busy on Sundays -no shipping, no trouble. They nit daring the tine by Mrs.
opened up all over town. They dents, but the results would serve "Let somebody really fall in the were set for emergencies, though, Solie's brother and family; Billyare on every corner, with farmers as the basis of research on hear. drink," Gerard said, "and chances able to take over and operate es- and Myrtle Thompson will trek
eagerly seeking to sell cucumbers, ing in general, are some patrolman will telephone sential food and fuel tugs should all the way to Houston, Texas,tomatoes, potatoes, plums, all , us before the people 

with   
the tug workers walk out with the with their family to spend thekinds of fresh fruit and vegeta- Broilers Profitable binoculars see what's actually hap- longshoremen. vacation with relatives ... Andbles, for penmes. HUDSON, Mass. (UP)-Earl E. pened. But if it's a false alarm "But just wait until warm so the exciting of hour of dis-It has all come about since cur- Crouse, Jr., 20, has developed a they telephone all day long, es- weather," Devine said. "Up go missal for Christmas recess isrency reform. The ordioary Ger- poultry business here which nets pecially on Sundays." the windows. People stiek their drawing near .man is certainly much better off him about $4,000 a year. Special- The harbor precinct maintains heads out and right away they THE SOUTH MIAMI SCHOOLthan be nan daring the firot three ig m broiler producion, he a regular patrol, at irregular begin seeing things. You always NEWS will not appear during the

yeart after the war. The food is rnised morr than 3,000 birds last hours, throughout the dock area get a call at a quarter o' four next two weeks. In closing, wehre for him to buy. If, after he year. on New York's 578 miles of wa- when you're suppose to be off at would like to wish everyone a
.enfron Police launches cruise four." very happy holiday vacation.
slowly up and down the river on --

Pre-Flight Briefing for Embryo Pilots both the New York and New Jr-
sp side -ooing for trouble. a '

They can glide into a slip and .
spot any irregular activity before N, WORf

p d '`ryt "1^raiucuprits arr aware af their erms v. `. REO
tense, and aconsequenly bue c : 'uwl v a
thefts from the waterside to a

nything that happens on the Yy
3
3 \'s

r f'- k r pier itself is the business of the "s.5 Sr i" Y

tend police," they explain. /
Dervine was in a patrol boat, the

'Deaf-Dumb' Beggar
Talks Too Much

S T-STCOMA, Wash. (UP)-It was -
tond while it lasted, but . ..

Maiel B. Carne, 49, a tran-
- -emit stopped pedestrians here and -

-1cded them a tote saying, "I am
dinand dumb. I am a veteran of
World War I. I need help. Please
help me." Police didn't bother -

Standard instrument pattern is carefully euplaned to Naval hintAeation Cadets by their instructor in a pre fight briefing at "
Penacola, Florida. Pensacola Naval Air Station, the "Annaolis of Later as officer dropped into a
the Air," is the focus of the recently reactivated Naval Aviation -fe. te tri suepoioe ho fiod tie
Cadet training program, which is open to healthy, single young oe b" s rcisedt nind th
men betaeen 18 and 25, with at least two years of college. Upon anddu
graduation they are cmmimssioned ensigns in the Naval Resreve, ing with the proprietor about the
or second lienoarts in the Marine Corps Reserve, are awarded pre of a meal. -
.heir wings and assigned to two years' active duty.

(Ocal Navy Photoaph) .Carman was booked for dis-
orderly conduct.

I. -

343 ALCAZAR AVE.
CORAL GABLES

OFFERS YOU

IMPORTED

AND ALL OTHER
POPULAR BRANDS

AT THE
LOWEST PRICE
In South Florida

Xmas Spec ia

Fifth

Complete Stocks of

* Champagnes
* Sparkling

Burgundy

* Still Wines

* Cordials
* Cognacs
* Brandies

CARL'S

FREE GIFT

WRAPPING

Is

Personalized

and

Beautiful

DELIVERY
PHONE

440

FITZGERALD
BOURBON 5th

CANADIAN $580
CLUB .... 5th

Walker's De Luxe

BOURBON th

SPECIAL CASE DISCOUNTS

COMPLETE STOCKS OF
Nationally ADVERTISED Brands

At FW EST PRICES in South Florida

343 Alcazar Ave.

PHONE

4-4600
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